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DIED Ш MORNING COOK, ARRIVING AT NEW YORK, 

SAYS HE CAN PROVE DISCOVERY
SYDNEY TAKING HOUDAY TO 

GREET COMMANDER PEARY1

k\ Made a Brave Fight to the 
Very Last

ft
s

5?/

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC
. TRAINS IN 00LUSI0N

• '

Were Killed in Awful 
Smashup

DEATH ENDS NEGRO’S 
LONG IMPRISONMENT

Tells of Plans to Demonstrate 
Truth of His Statement- 
May Go North Again— 
Still Retains Polite Attitude 
Towards Peary

Arrived This Morning on the 
Roosevelt—Met by His 
Wit and Children on 

feel Magnate's Private

t

Been Three Times Governor 
Minnesota and Might Have Been 

President in 1912,

Has
I' ^

For Attempted Murder; Wife 
White and RichTHERE’S DANGER

Ш the ordinary ofl tamp—the lamp dial sits on the table, Ml

is hung above and because of having no-under-shadow throws it* 
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode can be failed 
wMe lighted and is always out of the way. It bums old fashioned 
kerosene giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate Ле skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate, 
no smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove in lighting or extinguish 
ing. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other illuminants. Insteao 
of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Lamp to work or play by, ZU. 
Htvles.

w H THORNE & GO. Ltd, Market Square, St-John, H. &

ROCHESTER, Minn., Sept. 21—Gov 
times electedernor Johnson, three 

Governor of Minnesota, a candidate for . ——
the Democratic nomination for Presi-
dent In 1908, and looked upon by many Qgaj gfg Engineer, ГІГОІМП ОПИ URKROWD
throughout the country as a .probable 

standard bearer in 1912,
Mary’s Hospital at 3.25 

o'clock this morning following an op
eration last
Johnson’s life hung continually in the 

until the end. So frequently

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—The steamer 
Oskar II. with Dr. Frederick A. Cook, 
the North Pole explorer on board, 
reached Quarantine early this morn
ing and anchored to await inspection 
by the health officers of the port.
“I shall await events," said Dr. Cook 

to the A. P. Just before he left* the 
deck of the Oroar II. at Quarantine to
day to be brought to the city by the 
welcoming committee.

“When my material has been got 
together and put into shape It will be 
submitted in the first instance to the 
University of Copenhagen. After that 
it will be laid before the (geographical 
Societies of the world. I will not con
sent to submit any fragmantery por
tions of my observations or of my re
cords to any one. The report and all 
the data connected with my trip must 
be examined in their entirety, together 
with my instruments, some of which I 
have in my possession now, and others 
of which are on’ their way to «America 
at the present moment. These will all 
be properly controlled and tested be
fore submission to the scientific bod
ies."

Asked for what reason he did not 
immediately give full details of his 
achievement Dr. Cook said; "I have

Infanticide Suspect Released—Methodists 
Condemn Race Track Bambllng—Child's 

Body Found—Prisoner Insane.

Sept. 21—Commander 
Robert E. Peary, after a successful 
quest for the North Pole, returned to 
Sydney today on board the steamer 
Roosevelt. The-explorer’s wife was the 
first one to greet him anrl when the 
Roosevelt, after an absence of a year, 
steamed int^> Sydney harbor under a 
brilliant sun and cloudless sky, the ex
plorer and his ship were given a 
hearty marine welcome from the ship
ping.

At an early hour this morning when 
the Roosevelt was still edging her way 
along the Cape Breton coast, the 
steam yacht Sheelah, owned by James 
Ross, President of the Dominion Coal 
CO., put to sea carrying Mrs. Peary, 
her daughter, Miss Marie Peary, little 
Robert E. Peary, Jr., and a party of 
friends all eager to meet the return
ing explorer. z.

The meeting between Commander 
Peary and his wife took place some 
ten miles north of Low Point, the en
trance to the harbor.

The Sheelah ran alongside the 
Roosevelt and Mrs. Peary called a 
greeting to her husband at the yacht's 
rail, while the members of the welcom
ing party and the crews of both ves
sels cheered lustily. Miss Peary and 
little Robert were overjoyed at seeing 
their father and threw him kisses and 
waved their hands as the Sheelah 
came alongside. The Roosevelt and the 
Sheelah then continued on their 
courses together for Sydney.

Commander Peary had decorated liis 
ship for the occasion and in addition 
to the flags of the United States and 
the Dominion of Canada which 
flung to the breeze, the Roosevelt flew 
the burgo of the N. Y. Yacht Club and 
the flag of the Peary Arctic Club.

Meanwhile the news that the Roose
velt was only twenty miles away 
spread quickly and groups of people 
gathered at the water front to take 
part in the welcome. The day was per
fect and the harbor presented a bril
liant spectacle as all manner of water 
craft, yachts, sail boats and motor 
boats, displaying their colors, made 
their way down the bay to escort the 
Roosevelt to her dock.

The tug C. M. Winch, also gaily dec
orated with flags, conveyed the official 
welcoming party down the bay. This 
party included the Mayor of Sydney 
and promfient officials. The proposed 
banquet to the explorer has been held 
in abeyame until Commander Peary 
shall communicate his wishes to the

SYDNEY,
Tramp—Montreal Train Crashed 

Into Disabled Express.
Democratic
died at St.

GovernorWednesday.

balance PATEE, N. H,, Sept, y.—Three men 

were killed early today when the Mon

treal express bound from Montreal for 

Boston crashed into the rear of the 

disabled Quebec express from Quebec

for Boston, about a mile and one half
«

from this station early today, 

dead are: — *

Engineer John P. Callahan, Concord, 

N. H., of the Montreal express; Fire

man Georgle Parmenlter, Conerod, of 

the Montreal express, and an un-

TORONTO, Sept. 21—Wm. Seay, a 
sentenced by Chief Justice Fal-negro

conoridge last January to twenty 
years imprisonment in Kingston Pen
itentiary for the attempted murder of, 
his wife, a white woman, died in this 
institution on Sunday. Mrs. Seay was 
the daughter of a rich man in the 
Southern States, well educated and re
fined while Seay was formerly the 
coachman in her father's employ. The 
attempted murder was the result of 
the man’s jealous temper.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept. 21— 
Harvey Turner, husband of the wo- 

under arrest at Toronto in con-

I

The

The Smile of Contentment
Js on the face ot every man 
who із wearing one of our man

nectlon with the murder of an infant 
entrusted to her care, was arrested by 
the local police yesterday. He succeed
ed, however, in convincing the author
ities that he was not involved in the 

and accordingly was released.
TORONTO, Sept. 21—At a financial 

meeting of the Tc/rbnto Central Dis
trict of the Methodist Church, a resol
ution was passed condemning the 
charter by the Department of the Sec
retary of State at Ottawa to the 
Metropolitan Racing Association and 
calling upon the Dominion Govern
ment to introduce legislation at the 

session of parliament to prohibit 
_ . connection' with horse 
also the publication of bet-

VANT
Stylish and Elegant

DERBIES. known tramp riding on tho Montreal 

No passengers were inujred.
Y .-A caseA 33mm express.

Ifa fact all the Hats we 
have for fall are particu
larly fine in appearance and 
texture
‘if you want the newest and 
best for the smallest money

given to the public a concise account 
of my journey similar to that always 
given by explorers on their return from 
a journey of exploration. For the pre
sent no other details are necessary 
and, as a’matter of fact, no further 
specific evidences of my claim have 
been called for from any side. It hae 
never been customary hitherto for ex
plorers to make their full records pub
lic in such haste. As a rule, scientist 
societies are not remarkable for their 
rapidity in coming to conclusions an* 
they are usually content to await un
til complete data are compiled."

In regard to the full recognition of 
his feat by Denmark, Dr. Cook re
marked: “Daagaard-Jensen, inspector 
of Danish North Greenland after hear
ing MasmuSsen and talking with Gov
ernor Kraul of Upernavik who has 
seen and read the entire record, tele
graphed to the Danish Government in 
Copenhagen his assurance of the truth 
of my declarations and guaranteeing 
them as authentic. The Danish au
thorities in Greenland who are in 
reality the advisers of the Danish 
Government have been for nearly fouf 
months in possession of all details of 
my trip. The Danish Government and 
the University of Copenhagen as well 
as the Danish Geographical Society, 
have, on their responsibility taken 
over the virtual guarantee for the sin
cerity and authenticity of my records.. 
They have stood up for them also, so 
to speak, before the world. They did 
not ask me to furnish any proofs or 
evidence of any kind, but in justice ta 
Denmark, it is my intention to placs 
the first completed record of my polalt 
journey at the disposal of the Univer
sity of Copenhagen.”

(Continued on Page 7.)

RESCUED DEER NOW
AT R0GKW00D PARK

У

GOVERNOR JOHNSTON

did his condition change, alternately 
for better’ and then for worse which 
his physicians ever hopeful but none 
too optimistic, were able to say at no 
time since the operation was per
formed that the governor had more 
than an even chance for his life.

At his Bedside when the end came 
were Mrs. Johnson, Miss Margaret 
Sullivan, her friend, Drs. W. J. and 
Charles H. Mayo. Dr. C. F. McNevin, 
Frank A. Day, the Governor’s private 
secretary, Fred B. Lynch, Democratic 
National committeeman, and the Miss- 

jannie and Schiller, the Governor’s 
nurses.

Dr. W. J. Mayo stated that there 
traces of blood poisoning and

next
gambling in 
races and i— 
ting intelligence. „

PORT DALHOUSIE, Ont., Sept. 21— 
The body of Mary Brissell, aged four 

found in the river yester- 
The child had been

Discovered In the Water Near Sand Poin 
This Morning by Mr. Lahey.COMB HERB.: were

years, was 
day afternoon, 
missing for ten days. The body was 
much decomposed. It was taken at 

Catherines by the father

55 Charlotte 
Street*

duck deer was discov
ered at an early hour this morning by 
Mr. Lakey, harbor dredge superinten
dent. in the water near one of the 
dredges in an apparently exhausted 
condition. With some assistance he 
rescued it and fearing to turn it adrift 
he informed the park authorities of 
the incident. They gladly took it oft 
his hands and had it conveyed to 
Rockwood where it is now familiariz
ing itself with its companions in their 
own enclosure, 
park will have no difficulty in dis
cerning the new acquisition, as it is 
of a variety apparently somewhat dif
ferent from those already there. Mr. 
Lahey’s humane and thoughtful ac
tion is to be commended.

ANDERSON &CO, A fine young

once to St.
for burial. . „ ...

TORONTO, Sept. 21—Carlo Catta
Italian es

pani, who claims to be an
charged with unnatural offen- 

againsb small boys, received trial 
at the assizes yesterday. Medical evi
dence showed the man was .of unsound 
mind and he was ordered confined in 
the common jail pending an order for 

committal to asylum. The 
may be deported if it is found he has 
been in this country under two years.

В ROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. 21—John 
Fitzgerald, of Montreal, wqs ’found 
euilty at the assizes here yesterday of 
attepted rape on an eighteen Year 
old girl Mabel Stafford at Leeds town
ship and was sentenced to seven 

in Kingston penitentiary.

Men’s Black Overcoats Count
were no
that the immediate cause of death was 
exhaustion and heart failure.

Dr. Charles H. Mayo, coming from 
at 1.30 o’clock

ses

A SILK FACED IN FALL WEIGHTS,
the Governor’s room 
yesterday afternoon, jfltaid that the pa- 
tient’8 wonderful resistance Indicate < 
an almost total abstinence from dissi
pation in any form. 
alnAst that of a child,’’ said the doc
tor, “and this h|s been the greatest 
factor in prolonging hi* existence.”

When the Governor had breatjied.his 
last Mrs. Johnson, who had been in 
almost hourly attendance at her hus
band's bedside, and who had borne up 

not appear. bravely under the ordeal, totally col-
The suit is for the partition of land iapsed and was taken to the Sullivan 

King, County. This morning Mr. home. . „„„
Mullin read an affidavit that an ap- Governor Johnson was in a lethargic jne Engines.
pearance had not been put in, and state during the greater part of the makSg of englne haa made quite
asked leave to prove the case against night but occasionally was aroused, e name for ltselt this year, winning a

infants by affidavit. Same hav- pecially after coughing, and would mi,e endurance contest at Mon-
ing been granted Mr. Mullin read the then murmur a few wordsjto Mrs. ear]y jn the summer as well as
affidavit and moved that., a bill be Johnson. At times he seemed to w twQ frec.(or-a]l races at the re-cen- 

confesso for want of an ap- that the end might come, for on one ce]ebration o£ the landing of
pearance against the infants. At last occasion he said: ‘My the time drags ]ain at Plattsburg and Burllng-
іечяіоп ot court a bill was taken pro giowly, I am so uncomfortable. 
cnnfes=o for want of an appearance The Governor lapsed into uncon- 

, I the other defendants. Motion sciousness at one o’clock. Toward the 
«•ranted and order made to sell land end he revived and raised himself 
fn .. eral times te pat his wife on the cheek, j

„ , ' powell K. C., moved to con- His last words were: “Wei,.Nora, I
' referee's report in the case of wess rm going; we have made a ;

Gordon of Rexton. Kent brave fight.” wmiam McNulty, of St. Marys, a
brother-in-law of Hon. Judge Barry, 

of Michael Walsh vs. James Love, I died last evening aged 72. Besides a 
asked the court’s permission, and the wife he leaves one son and four daugh- 
consent of A. B. Connell, K. C-. attor- ters. 
ney for the defendant, to try the case

Frequenters of the

$12.00 and $15.00 man
liis

“His vitality M9

You will have to pay neverai dollars more elsewhere to 
get Top Coats of ефіаі value to the coats we show at these 
prices. Other lines of Top Coats, both light and dark colors,

Mayor.
As the morning advanced business 

end. Storesin Sydney came to an
closed, the hotels were emptied MOTOR BOAT RACE.

were
of their guests and the crowd on the 
water front augmented rapidly in

Referring to the motor boat race 
held in the harbor last Saturday, it is 
worthy of mention that the boats fin
ishing first, second, third and fourth 

by Fairbanks - Morse

yearsat

$7.60, $8.50 $9.00 and $10.00 numbers.

SUPREME COURT IN EQUITY 
OPENED FOR SEPT. SESSION

driven

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St- John.

these

WITNESSES TELL OF
THE ALLEGED SLANDER

taken proLong List of Cases Taken Up Before Chief 
- , Justice Barker This Morning.FURS Of The Finest Quality ton.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Sept. 21.— 
The hearing in the International Rail- 

Commission set down for today 
still further postponed until Octo-

sevThe September session of the Sup- 
Court in Equity opened thisreme

morning at eleven o’clock in the Equity 
Court Chambers. His Lordship Chief 
Justice Barker presided. ^

In re Robert Stackhouse, an habitual 
last session of court

Wm. Masson and James Mills on the Stand 
Today io the Case of Lowell 

ys. Gray,

WE guarantee to give absolutely t he Best Value for money, with every
We can demonstrate to 

PAYS TO BUY FURS HERE

firm the 
in re James 
Co., a lunatic.

H“SS' » ». *>"-
closure rent of Allen O. Earle end W.
A. Ewing, trustees, under the last ^lr1* 
nf Charles Lawton, deceased, vs. Mary
of Claries І-a foreclose at this session of the court.
F Harr son tot an order^t ^ BQth agreed- and Mr. Carvel! read
the mortgage. T PP and ; the bill and Mr. Connell the answer,
ed in Rothe y’ * j The suit is an application for the
order for sa. . f the ; settlement of the partnership affairs.

General vs the St. John ; In April, 1894, both parties to the suit 
the motion of Mr. T. { entered into a co-partnership to carry 

until the next • on a general store business at Glass- 
] ville. After some discussion His 
і Honor adjourned the cases until. 2.30

possible advantage as regards style and quality.
your entire eatlsfactaton that it

drunkard, at 
Hanington and Hanington moved to 
have referee’s report confirmed, com
mittee discharged 
paid to said committee. Order made 
accordingly. Committee' to be paid 
five per cent commission оП a sum 
over $4,000, costs as between attorney 
and client and taxed costs. Commit-

F. S. THOMAS, 'ЙиЖГ and commission
The slander case of Lowell vs. Graft 

was continued in the circuit court this 
morning before His Honor Mr. Justice 
White.

The plaintiff closed his case when the 
court adjourned at one o’clock, and 
the defendant will open his when the 
court resumes at half-past two.

This morning . James Lowell, M. P, 
P., the plaintiff, was cross-examined "by 
Mr. Hazen. Nothing knew wae 
brought out.

William Masson, son of Squire Mas
son, of Fairville, told about being pre
sent in his father's carriage shop 
when Dr. Gray said “Lowell has been 
bribed by the Street Railway.”

Tills occurred on Feb. 27, 1908.
Under cross examination witness said 

that he was employed as time keeper 
on the breakwater.

Q.—“Did Mr. Lowell get you that 
job?”

Ans.—“No.”
Q.—“Did you believe what Dr. Gray 

is alleged to have said?”
Ans.—"Certainly not.”
James Mills, a fire waiglen parish 

clerk of Lancaster, and an insurance 
agent, corroborated the testimony of 
Masson.

Adjournment was made until .30 
o’clock this afternoon.

Mike (Twin) Stlllvan and Terry Mar
tin will meet in the ring at the Ar
mory in Boston tonight. The welter
weights are both clever boxers and the 
natch is creating much interest.
John friends of the Twin are backing 
him strongly to vein.

St- John, Sept. 21 st, 1909.Stores open till 8 p.‘ m-

Heavier Weight St.
tee discharged.

His Honor announced that the case 
of Wappehegan Lumber Co. vs Went
worth, tried before him at Frederic
ton, had been settled.

In rn Clark vs. Clark, Involving the 
construction of the will of the late 
Rev. John A. Clark, His Honor read 
a lengthy judgment this morning.

Chief Justice Barker decided that 
except a mortgage which had been as
signed by Rev. John A. Clark to Han
nah Gértrude Clark during his life
time and a bank book for about $3,000 

in the names of Rev. John 
A. Clark and Hannah Gertrude Clark 
payable to survivor and a further sum 
of $73 that the personal property in 
the boxes reverted. His Honor havXig 
found that a valid-gift by Rev. John 
A Clark had not been made to Han- ; MONTGOMERY, Ala., Sept. 21.—The

W. U. Telegraph Co., early today re
in the case of Smith et al vs. Rob- ported wires lost south, of Flomaton.a 

ertson, involving the construction of a ,unction 0f the Louisville and Nash- 
argued before His vlUe railroad 61 miles north of Mobile.

The dispatacher at Flomston inform- 
was delivered this morning. B. S. : ^ £be western Union at Montgomery 
Smith appeared for trustees, M. G. the tlde at Mobile was rising ra-
Teed, K. C., for widow of D. D. Rob- wl)Ue tha station platform was
ertson. and W. A. Ewing, K. G., for water. The wind was blowing
the children of D. D. Robertson an hour. The storm was at

IU tho matterofhthC]CasejfMargery The storm had not reached

Daniel Mullin, K. C.,

The
Attorney 
Lumber Co., on 
p Began, went overUnderwear Ten cases New\ Landing this week:

Figs, celebrated Camel Brand. Prices 
low. A. L. GOODWIN.

C FrtB. Carvel,, K. ^aPPeanngJ- | ^

the plaintiff in the
A FINE STOCK NOW READY

TERRIFIC STORM STILL SPREADING DEATH 
AND DEVASTATION IN SOUTHERN STATES

V It will soon be necessary fo r you to think of heavier Underwear.
to what you should wear,and 

few minutes .in our 
leading manufacturers’

You can easily settle the que stion as 
where you should buy it, if yo u will spend a 
furnishing department. We c arry the
goods in large variety, including Stanfield’s and Penman's. Descrip
tion here will not give you th e same idea of values and quality ot 
the prices that a few minutes spent with the underwear will, 

of the prices are as follows:—

which was

Л few
dead as well as 

of an enormous amount of pro-
would be a list of 
news
perty damage. ,

Again the entire Gulf coast of Louis
iana and Mississippi is isolated from 
the world, ali communication being cut 
off and traffic suspended.

During the night partial commun!- faned early. The last reports at 1 a.
m. told of four deaths and an im
mense property damage.

EACH$1.00 TO $2.50 
50 TO 2.50

nah Gertrude Clark.STANFIELD'S PURE WOOL 

OTHER WOOL LINES 
PENMAN'S WOOL FLEECE, SIZES 32 to 46, 50o 

Also Boys' Underwear of Every Size,

Communication with New Orleans
EACH

will. Case was 
Honor in February last and judgment cation was restored, but at five o'clock 

this morning the last wire went down.
At that time the Western Union oper- Between Mobile and New Orleans 
ator at Flomation, a town 61 miles severai passenger trains are 
from Mobile, said the hurricane had } bolind and wRh the waters rapidly 
been again ta its work of devastation. rising the trains with their human 
Mobile was in the grasp of the storm, 

streets and buildings

EACH

water- WANED—Girl about 16 or 17 to
look after baby in afternoons. Apply 
in evenings to MRS. JACK OUTRAM,

21-9-1freight are in danger.Tailoring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. J99 to 207 UNION STREET

163 Princess street.J. N. Harvey many of the 
were flooded and the velocity of the 
wind was then fifty miles an hour. No 
deaths had been reported there up to 
that time, but it was expected when 
communication was resumed there

Quinn vs. 
twelve others,
for the plaintiff, at the last session of 
the court obtained an order against first reports 
Ellen K„ William H. and Mary E. Jen- ! Liult Coast 
nlngs, Infant defendants, to prove the I meagre details later

by affidavit in case the infant» creasuui intensity with the

miles inland the forceFlomaton.
ATLANTA, Ga, Sept.

this morning indicated the 
abated,

For many 
of the hurricane was felt and there, 
too, communication was cut off.Vicks- 

I burg, Nnthcez, and Jackson, Miss., all 
suffering more or less damage.

21—Although GIRLS WANTED for dressmaking. 
MRS. F. L. HE A. EntranceApply

through F. W. Daniel’s store, corner 
Union and Charlotte streets.

hurricane had
21-92stold of its in

dawn.
case
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AMUSEMENTSAmerican Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve

■
Old Mines Sydney 

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE 8T„

■ 3 “ MCKEL”~-New Show Great Hit 
CK“ FILM LECTURE

Prices Low.1

14 CHARLOTTE 8T. Old Curiosity 11 
Shop (Dickens) f

*і
T. D. Burnham, of New York, an old 

St. John boy, is in the city visiting re
latives. Mr. Burnham left St. John 
shortly after the fire of 1877 and set
tled in New York, where he went into 
business. For the past ten years he 
has been the private secretary of a 
millionaire of New York and shortly 
before leaving for St. John was pres
ented by his employer with a building 
lot worth $3000 as a tangible token of 
the esteem in which he is held.

LI;LOCAL NEWS Delivered by Mies Grace Renard of New Yorkr—«
1

•*
FREDK. L. DRISCOLt- 

The New Baritone 
In $1000 Prize Song

f ,e: GREAT INDIAN SONG 
••wild Deer ’ snyder’ 

MISS DOROTHY KURTIS
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders.

o15.00 Hats for $2.50, and $3.00 Hats for 
75c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.

A Romance of 
the PlainsCOMATA, THE SIOUX

ONE HOUR SHOW | 4 PICTURES | ORCHESTRA

Don’t
Mise

If your tenante have special 
talents for “getting behind” 
with their rent paymentSr get 
some BU 81 NESS LIKE ones 
through advertising

f

SIX HEATS BUT NO WINNER YET IN 
2.25 TROT ANO PACE AT CAPITAL

1
, :•>

1JAPPY Don’t Miss the First Airships Crossin 
MouR the English Channel, Last Time Toda

#
-*■

No ripping, tearing or Imperfect 
stretching if your Irish Point Curtains 
are done up at Ungar’s. Tel. 58. See Baby Mabel's Educated Dogs, Monkeys ai 

Baboons, See the Boxing Dogs, the Baboon Bicycle Eid 
and all the others. Lots of fun.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81.

18-2-tfHouse 181 Mill St.

ton (McCoy and Gal
lagher).^ .........................

Quincy A., r. h., Thomas >- 
Hayes,St. John (Hayes).t % 1-1 8 2 

Joe ‘Patchen, Jr., hi. h.,
John Chisholm, Mac- 
can, N. S. (Chisholm).. .J 1 2 2 4 3 

Bessie Pardner, br. m., *
Baxter and Allen, Fred
ericton (Stewart)............ 5 6 6 3 2 dr

Red Rob, b. g., W. W.
Foster, Halifax " (Ack-

teXHIBITION GROUNDS, F’ton, an onlooker there Is something ap- 
Sept. 20.—The racing at the driving parently fiinny about present day 
park this afternoon drew about six horse racing;
hundred. The weather was of the best, j Mali The following is the turn- 
The programme consisted of the 2.30 mary:— 
stake trot and 2-25 class trot and 

In the former there were five

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully refresh
ing, for Bath or Toilet In hot weather. 
For washing underclothing it is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

ЛІ J 4 Й 1Thinks the West is a 
Magnificent Country

THIS
WEEK

AT Orpfieum$5.°° THE
IN GOLD2.50 TROT, PURSE $400.

The Surveyor, r. h., by The Cork
er, H. A. McCoy, Fredericton, 
(McCoy)

Devilish Dorothy, hi. m„ Dr. Jen
kins, Charlottetown (Cox)..........2 4 2

King Arion, br. h., H. C. Jew
ett, Fredericton (Leonard).. ..4 2 4 

Frank Power, b. h., F. Boutilier,
Halifax (Boutilier).........................

Prulera, br. m., Large Bros., 
Halifax (Cameron).. ..
Time—2.21%, 2.19%, 2.20.

2.25 CLASS, TROT AND PACE, 
PURSE $300. "

br. m.,
McCoy Bros., Fpederic-

Milllnery opening at Chas. K. Cam
eron & Co., on Tuesday and Wednes
day. Sept. 21st and 22nd.

KENNEDY <8k VINCENT
will be given to the 
person h oldlng the 
lucky COUPON. Each 
admission ticket has 
a ooupond.

pace.
starters and in the latter six. The 
favorite Surveyor had no trouble in 
winning the 2.30 in the straight heats.
The 2.25 contest proved much more 
exciting. Joe Patchen won the first 
two heats handily;
came forward and captured two, to be 
followed by Belmont with two, mak
ing six heats completed without a 
winner. The race was postponed until 
the morning. Gallagher, who took the 
place of McCoy as driver of Belmont, 1 
after he won the lift heat was assault
ed on the track by what is said to be 
a friend of McCoy, but the matter for , Lady Belmont, 
the present was allowed to drop. To

WINNIPEG A WONDER In the Wise Mr. Finnegan

JUNIPER <8k HAYESill
Old fashioned oil lamps are preferred 

We have the Singing and Dancing Comedians ,; And Vancouver's Future the 
Brightest-Good Class of 

Immigrants Coming

by many to read by. 
variety combined with quality and low 
price. 19 Market Square, Auer Light 3 4 3 6 5 drthen Quincy A% er

OPERA HOUSEDelettta Glen,2 b. m., A.
Stewart, Woodstock.. .6$5 ds 
Time—2.24%, 2.22%, 2.23%, 2.24%, 2.25%, 

2.30%.
The officers

Co, і
BEEN TOMATOES 15o peck 

ONIONS 7 pounds, for 25o 

PICKLING SPICES and VINEGAR
------- AT-------

Charles A. Clark

5 3 3

another Farm laborers- ex

cursion.

The Canadian Pacific Railway today 
announce that another farm laborers’ 
excursion will leave the provinces on 
Friday next, September 24th. The gen
eral arrangements will be the same as 
lor previous excursion this year.

5 5 dr Starter, J. L. 
Doherty; judges, Dr. Colter, E. L, Jew
ett, James Roach, St. John; timers, T. 
H. ’ Colter, Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton; 
Bliss McLeod, Sussex; clerk of course, 
J. A. Edwards.

Lord Strathcona’s special train 
reached the city from Halifax last 
evening at 9.15 o’clock, having beaten 
out the regular passenger train rate 
for the distance by over three hours. 
The special left Halifax at three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon and left 
Moncton at 7.19 o’clock last evening.

Accompanging the High Commis
sioner arS his grandchildren, miss

were:

COMMENCING

Thursday, September 3,:

I

THE POPULAR18 Charlotte St. - - - Tel, 808.

"SAY— Whom Discovered tki North Pole”
and whom has discovered the Mar
itime Restaurant Our place is clean 
arid up-to-date in all respects Our 
patrons always come back, so theres 
the proof of the pudding. TRY US 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlok 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke.

Robinson 
Comic Opera 

Company

Your appearance will be Improved 
your clothes last longer by having 
your cleaning, pressing and repairing 
done by McPartland, the Tailor. 72 
Princess. Phone 1618-11.

~\

Frances Howard and Donald Howard, 
and C. C. Chipman, commissioner of 

, the Hudson Bay Company.
. . . , ,i Howard and Mr. Howard will also be

Ralph Sherman, who was last spring wUh H, when he sails ott
•warded a Rhodes scholarship, leaves 
this -evening for Montreal, where he 
.will spend a few day® with his brother,
F. S. Sherman, now at that place. He 
will sail on Friday by steamship Cor
sican for Christ Church, Oxford, to 
take up his course of studies—Freder
icton Gleaner, Monday.

CAMERON ONMiss
і

duties of his position, which he Is 
again assuming at the request of the 
Governor General and council.

During the five minutes in which 
locomotices were being changed here, 
Lord Sti athcona stood upon the rear 
end of his private car Earnscteiffe, and 
newspaper representatives were able 
to secure a few words of conversation 
from him.

His Lordship explained that he was 
now somewhat deaf as the result of 
injury received from the concussion of 
a cannon
standing at the time of firing. 
Lordship also carried his right arm in 
a sling. t

Lord Strathcona stated that his trip 
had been made purely as a personal 
visit to the Governor of Nova Scotia, 
whom he desired to see before leaving

WASSON’S STOMACH TONICі

For Indigestion in any form. 43o.
and 7So. per Bottle* Money back 
if you receive no benefit. Sold at

THE DRUG STORE,
100 King Street

I —IN—I
Greatest Line, br. m„ by Great 

(Clark...................................
COLUMBUS, Ohio» Sept. 20,—George 

Gano, a pacer that has not been 
beaten on the grand^circuit this year, 
iflday showed himself superior to any 
rival in the field of Board of Trade 
stake starters and won in straight 
heats. His time in the first heat, 2.04%, 
equals the record he made in July at 
Detroit. Gano was barred in auction 
pooling. The Bo’sun, first choice for 
the Hotel Hartman pacing stake, 
made a fight for the first heat but was 
unable to get to Greatest Line in the 
stretch. He had more speed in the 
second mile and won handily In 2.03%. 
He took the third heat without muen 
trouble, though having to step the 
first half in 1.01% to keep clear of 
Annabel Lee.

T. W. Murphy, driver of George 
Gano, had out the winner of the 2.10 
trot in Inner Guard, who "did a third 
mi)e in 2.06%. Ruby Clay was really 
the favorite in this race, but broke 

each of the first ten 
heats. In the second one she steadied 
and became the contender by Showing 
two minute speed on the back stretch. 
This clip left her without finishing 
power.

Two of the first division 2.І1 pacers 
went heats in better than 2.06. Ess 
H. Kay, after Maconda took the first 

landed the next three with Vasten 
lapped each time.Dillon Queen won 
the second division of this pace as she 
pleased.

Uhlan will go Thursday to beat 2.01. 
Summaries:

Board of Trade Stake, $3,000, 2.07 
Pacers, Three Heats.

George Gano, b. h., by Gambetta
Wilkes (Murphy..............

Hal" Ravenxbr. h. (Snow))
Governor Searles, br. h. (Mc

Mahon) .................................................
Hoosier Prince, ro. g. (Cox))..)..5
Rollins, b. g. (Loomis................ 4 4 3

Time—2.04%, 2.07%, 2.05%.

Hotel Hartman Stake, $5,000, 2.14 
Pacers, Three Heats.

i The Bo’sun, b. g., by Akalone 
(Cox)

12 3Heart
Annabel Lee, blk. m. (Geers)....7 3 2 
Ora Jackson, b. in. (McMahon)) .3 4 4 
Directly Connor, blk. h. (Falls)).4 Б 6 
St. Patrick, ro. g. (Rhodes).. ..5 6 5 
Hazel West. s. m. (Valentine)..6 ds 

Time—2.06%, 2.07%, 2.05%.

FRA DIAV0L0.”AMHERST, Sept. 20.—Stirling, the 
crack runner of the Every Day Club, 
St. John, has kindly consented to come 
to Amherst next Friday to*hun a five 
mile race with Fred Cameron, who 
recently won the championship of the 
Maritime Provinces at Halifax. Stirl
ing defeated Cameron twice in the ear
lier portion of the season and is the 
only man to win a victory from Cam
eron this summer.

The St. John runner is a great fa
vorite here, and his ready acceptance 
ot the invitation to meet Cameron 
again in Amherst is much appreciated 
by our local sports. He may be sifre 
of a cordial welcome.

An interesting relay race was run 
on the Ramblers’ grounds Saturday 
afternoon, when Cameron defeated 
three well known local runners in the 
persons of George Blanche, Roland 
Steele and Frank Hoper in a three 
.mile race. The time was fifteen min
utes and sixteen seconds, the race be
ing won by Cameron by a few yards.

Cameron will run in the Halifax Her
ald road race on Thanksgiving, and if 
he wins he will enter in the Moi^-eal 
-aces later in the season. ”
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All the way from Lawson’s black

smith shop on Brussels stree^ to a point 
on Union street near the Opera Hodse 
a large crowd followed a young wo
man
by a young man to whom she admin
istered a “thrashing" with a horse 
whip at Intervals along the route. 
The girl, who Is said to be an inmate 
of one of the road houses, objected in 
the strongest brand of language to 
the young fellow’s attentions, but 
neither her talk nor her whip caused 
him to desist for a long time.

Popular Prices.
Seats now on sale.who was persistently attended SPORTING NOTES.near which he had been 

His 2.10 Class Trotting, 3 in *6, Purse $1,200. 8
lars of onyx, they had the appearance 
of a huge banquet hall rather than, 
of a place where food was prepared. 
Everything from the massive stove 
to the smallest kettle was made of 
silver.

Mutton broth has a peculiar fascina
tion for King George of Greece. His 
Majesty is a hearty eater ,and, it is 
said, only loses his temper when any 
dish does not come up to the usual 
standard. He is also fond of Oriental 
soup meats, special consignments of 
which reach the palace every day

1,000 MILE RECORD BROKEN.Innner Guard, b. g., by Guards
man (Murphy).....................

Marie N., br. m. (Geers)..
Ruby Clay, b. m. (Hogan) .. ..5
Carroll, b. g. (Shank)).....................
Great Medium, fcr. h. (Mc

Mahon) .................................................
Ora Bellini, br. g. (Dickerson)..7 6 4
Happy J., gr. h. (Titer).............. 4 ds
Reuben S., ch. m. (Whitney)..ds 

Time—2.08%, 2.07%, 2.06%.

2.11 Class, Pacing, First Division, (3 in 
5)—Purse. 800.

Ess H. Kay, blk. h., by Di
rect Hal. (White)................

Maconda, b. m., by Red Wing,
(Albin)........................

Vasten, b. g., (Stahl)
Evaline Patchen, b. m., (Wil

son) ..................................................
The Cannon, b. g., (Rhodes).. 6 6 4 ro 
Shadeland Nutaieer, b.s., (Hop

kins)......................................
King Cole, b. s., (Grady)
Flora Coffee, ch. m., (Snow). 8 dis.
Ian Bars, br. s., (Kitchin).... dis. 
Mary Dillon, b. m., (Sanders). dis. 

Time—2.05%, 2.05%, 2.06%, 2.09%.

2.11 Class, Pacing, Second Division, (3

In 5),—Purse, $800.

Dilon Queen, b. m., by Baron
Dillon, (Kelly)........................

Hal Perry, hi h., (Falls) ..
Mayor Purcell, b. h., (Snider).. 2 4 9 
Maggie »C., b. m., (Snow) .. ..5 7 3 
Rushville, b. g„ (Mitchell).. .. І 510 
Margaret Frey, b. m., (Niles)..10 3 7 
Peter Pan, hr. g., (Chambers) .. 7 10 4 
Dr. Fox, b. g., (Gahagan) .... 6 8 5 
Emma Wei ton, b. m., (Titer) ..966
J. B., ch. g., (Bosworth) ............8 9 8

Time—*.08%, 2.08%, 2.09%.

3

.....1 1
....2 6 In England recently W. Welsh beat 

the ' 1,000 mile cycling record made by 
T. A. Fisher, May 18-22 last year. 
Fisher’s time was 3 days 19 hours 1 
min. Welsh reduced this by 3 hours 4 
minutes, putting the present world’s 
record at 3 days 15 hours 57 minutes.

26
for the old country.

During his several weeks’ stay in 
Canada also he had been through the 
western country and had been unwlll- 

tion of the country than all other dis- lng to gQ away without a glimpse at 
eases put together, and until the last ^ tbQ esatern provinces. Asked as to 
few years was supposed to be Incur- [ bis impression of this section of Can- 
able. Fob a great many years doctors ; ada, tbe High Commissioner replied 
pronounced it a local disease and pre- №а(! ,,,t seemed to be doing nicely.” 
scribed local remedies, and by con- No Canadian, however, he said, 
fetantly failing to cure with local treat- should neglect seeing the Northwest, 
intent, pronounced It incurable. Science Winnipeg he regarded as a wonder- 
has proven catarrh to be a constitu- ful clty developed as it had been 
tlonal disease and therefore requires w|tbjn his remembrance from a post 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca- wlth onQ hundred and fifty residents 
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. tQ & magnmcent city of fine buildings 
Cfteney & Co., Toledo, Ohio is the wJ h a of 130,000.
«W constitutional cure on the mar-j Vancouver- too. came in for praise 
ket. It is taken internally In doses . frQm Hig Lm-ashlp, who remarked up- 
trom 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It ^ Jts growth, in a few years, from 
•ette directly on the blood and mucous noth|ng tQ a city o£ mo,000 souls, 
surfaces of the system. They offer I ,.j would not be surprised to see it
hundred dollars 50r “"L .„sU- become the greatest city in Canada,”
to cure. Send , for circulars and test! I gtrathcona remarked.
monials. __ _ . When inquiry was made as to his
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Тої- plafig |n resuming the High Co-mmls-

*d°’ sionership, he iptlmated that some-
Sold by Druggists, б . thing new was to be done, but added,Take Hall’s Family Pills for const!-. ^ ”0е8 not tell those things.” Im

migration from the Old Country to 
; Canada would, he expected, be large 

The splendid

4 5 6

There is more Catariti in this sec-

FORMER ALERT PLAYER RE
MEMBERED.

Between Saturday's -games at Tor
onto there was an extra special' attrac
tion in the form of a presentation to 
Mitchell, the popular catcher, who 
leads the league in hitting. On behalt 
of the club he was presented with the 
Hanlan’s Point donkey, the intelligent 
animal who bravely saved one life— 
its own—in the big fire. As soon as the 
presentation was made Mitchell en
deavored to make the circuit of the 
bases on the donkey for a cash prize 
of $50 if successful, while a Queen 
street butcher has further agreed to 
purchase the donkey for a like sum. 
Mitchell was armed for the occasion 
with military spurs, a stockman’s 
whip and other suitable equipment, 
and the sight was a memorable one.

throughout the year.
King Leopold of Belgium, on the 

other hand, is the most frugal of all 
monarchs, Inclining to the simple life. 
Out of. be* at 6, he works until 9, when 
a light breakfast of bread and butter 
with a little jelly or marmalade and 

of tea is served. It often hap-

going away in

.3111

.*.1333 
..2 2 2 2

4 4 6 4 a cup
pens that he takes no luncheon at all, 
while his dinner is of the plainest pos
sible description.

In the matter of food the German 
is distinctly patriotic. His 

served

one, 5 5 7 ro 
7 7 5 ro

Emperor
favorite dish is sauerkraut, 
with sausages and bacon. He 
has a tender corner in his heart for 
garlic. The royal

strictly limited as regards table 
and are never allowed over 

person per meal, 
the event happens

also

cooks, however,PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 20,— 
Philadelphia defeated Detroit today in 
the final game of the series, making 
three victories for the home team to 
one for Detroit. The score was 4 to 3. 
It was the fourteenth victory for Phil
adelphia in the 22 games played with 
Detroit this season.

The game today was intensely ex- 
icting from start to finish, more than 
29,000 persons cheering themselves 
hoarse at the many exciting incidents. 
Barry of Philadelphia, was spiked on 
the leg between the knee and ankle 
by Cobb of Detroit, who attempted to 
slide into second base. It is probable 
that Barry will be out of the game for 
the remainder of the season. It was 
admitted by the home club officials 
and players that the injuring of Barry 
was an accident. The Philadelphia 
players also made the majority of their 
hits count.

Philadelphia scored two runs in the 
first inning on four balls to Barry, 
Collins’ double and Baker’s single. O’
Leary, who received four balls at the 
start of the third inning, scored on 
McIntyre’s long fly to Heitmuller. 
Philadelphia scored another pair of 
runs in the fourth inning. With one 
out in the sixth inning, Mclnnis fum
bled McIntyre’s grounder and Bush 
fanned. Cobb singled to right, and 
Crawford beat out a grounder which 
glanced off Plank’s glove, filling the 
bases. Moriarity singled to left, scor
ing McIntyre and Cobb The sscore :

R.H.E.
Philadelphia . .2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0.x—4--8 1
Detroit............. 00100200 0—3 6 1

Batteries—Planks and Livingston^ 
Summers and Stanage. Time, 1.32. Um
pires, Perrine and O’Loughlin.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20,—(American)— 
Score :
Cleveland............ 0 0 4 0 9 0 0 0 0—4 9 5
New York. . .2 3002011 x—9 11 1 

Batteries—Doane, Joss and Clark з; 
Orth, Manning and Kleinow and 
Sweeney. Time, 2.04. Umpires, Connol
ly and Kerin.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 20,—(National)— 
Score:
Pittsburg. . ..0 0604110 X—12 10 2 
Brooklyn. .. .10000200 0— 3 5 6

Batteries—Maddox and Gibson and 
Sin on; Kneitzer and Berger. Time, 
1.40. Umpires, Kane and Emslie.

CHICAGO, Sept. 20,—(National))— 
Score:
Chicago.................0 1011000 x—3 4 1
New York.. . .0 0000020 0—2 6 4 

Batteries—Brown, Pfeister and Mo-

are
expenses, 
a certain sum perNOT SO FAST THIS YEAR.nation. ......... 1 1 unless, of course, 
to be a state banquet, when the House 
of Hehenzoilern rises to the occasto» 
with the best in the world.

*-
43* PITTSBURG, Sept. 20—The Pitts

burg Baseball Club has made tire an
nouncement to the public that it would
not take any chances printing tickets j =tory
for the і world’s championship series DEAN HOLEb b± vhjl.
until the pennant had beefi won by — * ,
Pittsburg beyond a doubt. A young curate, a good fellow but

This brought out the fact that last very shy and bashful, came Into» 
year Pittsburg was so sure of the flag parish which was occup ed 3 
and Championship series that it had shire yeomen, who bred h»rs«s and 
all its tickets printed long before the rode them—and sometimes had st,ee^®' 
pennant was finally cinched by Chi- chases. He did not get on, and was 
cago. When Brown beat Pittsburg at very much depressed. One day the 
Chicago, Sunday, Oct. 4, last year, Bar- clerk said to him: If you P^ase,■ 
ney Dreyfus found himself with thou- the prayers of the church are desired 
sands of tickets labelled “World’s for Lucy Gray.” 
championship series. Exposition Park,” | “Very well,” said the' curate’ 
and he had no use for any of them, at every service in which the 
because Chicago nosed his team out for all sorts and conditions

і was offered the church was asked to
morning

..111

..422After trying for about twenty years 
to obtain full particulars of one | 
James Culbert, who was taken prison
er during the time of the American 
Civil War. and died while in the state 
of incarceration, in order to receive a government grant, now justly due 
them, having been accruing for some 
forty years, his relatives have not yet 
succeeded in completing their search, 
or receiving any of his pension from 
the United States government.

this coming season, 
quality of the incomers who were now 
being secured was more a cause for 
congratulation than their numbers. 
The same was true of the thousands of 
completely outfitted settlers w'ho were 
crossing the border from the United 
States.

Lord Strathcona has not been in St. 
John since 1906, when he landed here 
from one of the Empress steamers. “I 
have often been in the provinces,” said 
His Lordship, “and can remember go
ing over the Intercolonial when it was 
called a one-horse road.”

3 5
5 2

і 2 1 1
I

!

WOODSTOCK AFTERran; Marquard, Klawitter and Meyers. 
Time, 1.40. Umpires, Johnstone and 
Rigler.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—Ameri
can)—Score:
Washington . .0 0 0 02000 0—2 9 2
St. Louis............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0—3 5 2

Batteries—Forman and Street ; Rose 
and Killifer. Time, 1.3o. Umpires, Din- 
neen and Evans.

St. Joseph’s Society is organizing its 
football team in strorfg shape for the 
opening season and looks good .for a 
very strong bid at championship hon
ors. The St. Peters team that was to 
have been has been merged into the 
St. Joseph Club. Arthur Tully, of last 
year’s Marathons is with the 
Josephs, as are Dever nad Doherty, 
two of the Marathons’ strongest for- , 
wards. Fred Mahoney and Jersey Har
rington will aiso be on the 
Josephs’ forward line, and Johnny
Dever will play at full back. A new H

the city who will play half і Among the passengers by last even
ing’s train over the I. C. R. were two

MARATHONS’ SCALP
WEALTHY CHINESE IRE 

HOMEWARD BOUND
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 20—Man

ager Donald of the Marathons Inform
ed the editor of the Press today over 
the telephone that the games partly 
arranged for the championship of the 
Province between the Marathon? and 
Woodstock, two in Woodstock on 
Wednesday, and two in St. John on 
Saturday, could not be played.

This news came as a great surprise 
and disappointment to the fans here 
When the evening games ceased the 
leal team was to be disbanded, but it 
has been kept intact with the hop* 
that games could be arranged with the 
Marathons. The St. John team won 
twg games here against a junior team, 
the Bullets, early in the season and 
promised to give return games in St. 
John. Every effort has been made to 
get these games, but without success. 
The Marathons have never beaten the 
town team, and it nor any other team 
will be allowed to claim the Provincial 
championship until they ,x have won 
from the Woodstock team. Any terms 
suitable to the Marathons will please 
Woodstock.

of the race.
There have been many Inquiries for pray for Lucy Gray, till on 

tickets now and to them Barney has the clerk rushed into the \estr>, and 
answered that he will take no more said, ££ the steepIe.

chase.” і
“Have I been praying for a horse?

“I shall leave ' the

Saint
for Lucy

chances.
Saint ST. LOUIS, Sept. 20.—(National)— 

Score:
WON WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP. .

asked the curate..*.
R.H.E.

Philadelphia . .0 0000020 0—2 4 1 
St. Louis .. .. 00000000 0—0 7 0 

Batteries — McQuillan and Dooin; 
Higgins and Phelps. Time, 125. Um
pires, O’Day and Brennan.

r ; “ = З™» 2K&E
II,” owned by E. J. Schroeder, of ye came, but now ye ve got the hearts
jersey City, smashed all competitive of them all, and ye can do what ye
records for the hour by covering 37.8 like in this parish since we took to
miles in sixty minutes and won the praying for that horse. From

international championship in Letters of Saçiuel Hole, Dean of Ho

man to
with the team is Phillips, formerly of . , ,
the Charlottetown Abegwelts. Phillips very wealthy Chinese merchants from

Demerara, West Indies, who are re
turning to Hong Kong to spend their 

I western-gathered fortunes in the land 
Mr. Vincent A. Porter, who for the ! where every true Chinaman must be 

past five years has held the position Interred. They reached St John by 
of cashier in the International Har- the steamer^obo. Each had with him 
vester company’s office at St. John, is ! a body-servant, and a varied assort-
about to start in business for himself , ^"Lfgën^ store the West In 
in Alberta. Mr Porter and children ; “and Imcr-
wlll leave on Thursday evening for CWnamon they have adhered
Calgary. Lest evening at the Inter- close,y tQ their Qrinetal style of dress.

Xnational office. Manager Lynch and Thelr transportation is over the C. 
staff save Mr. Porter a very pleasant p R^ hut from St. John to Montreal 
send-off. He was called into the office ( they must travei over the j. c. R„ as 
about six o clock and presented with , tjiejr passage through Maine is pro- a very fine gold watch appropriately hibited by the state and federal laws, 
engraved. The presentation wen made f q-be railway is sending a man in 
on bchelf ot the office and travelling 
staffs by Mr. F. H. Poole, who has 
read an address expressing regret at guished they formed only a portion of 
Mr. Porter’s departure and wishing ; the strange Chinamen in the city yen- 
hlm and Mrs. Porter every success 
and happiness in their new home. Mr.
Porter responded feelingly, mention
ing briefly the very cordial relations 
which have existed between himself 
and assoc'ates during the past few

is now stationed in one of the banks
here.

BOSTON, Sept. 20.—(American)—The 
locals secured an even break in the 
series by winning from Chiacgo today, 
6 to 5. With Boston one run behind 
in the eighth inning, Lord reached first 
by being hit, and immediately made 
clean steals of second and third. He 
scored on Speaker’s hit and another 
single and an out decided the game. 
Score:

world’s
her class. The “Dixie II’’ sped along Chester.” 
over the triangular course of thirty | 
miles In fifty minutes and fifty sec
onds, then filled out thi full hour for ,
her record. The "Elco-Craig” and the (From the London Globe.,
“Willow Brook,” her only competitors. What is perhaps the most

‘ЇЖГЛХ'.Ж ЬоаГаоТ*33 '
feet and und'er, the “Rochester,” own-. ІХгГсиГі» veiluri. and

«п 1Ж46І

winning the Inter-state championship. ge®ting the text the book is easy of
boldest

UNIQUE OLD BOOK.I

curious

00010202 0—5 10 2
Boston.................. 1 0002102 x—6 8 2

Batteries—Sutor, Smith and Раут; 
Pape, Hall and Donahue. Time, 1.50. 
Umpires, Egan and Sheridan.

Chicago

perusal as if printed in the 
type. All the characters shown are cut 
with marvelous dexterity and precision. 
This unique volume bears the title, 
“The Book of All Passions of Our Lord 
Jesus Christ, with Characters Not Corn- 

Materials.” It is said 
no less than 11,000

OLD-HOME WEEK AT STONY- 
RIDGE.

HOW MONARCHES DINE.charge of the party.
While these were the most distin-

Persia was inWhen the Shah of
he used to sit down to meals 

His
Stranger in Their Midst—“This home

coming celebration isn't very much of 
a success, is it?"

Citizen—"Well, ye see, we got a 
pretty cold deal—the only feller who 
come home was old Bill Skinner, an 
most of us was hopin’ he'd gone for 

good.—Puck.

power,
in a truly imposing manner.

Intrusted with
Frank E. Day reached the city from 

Sackvllle yesterday and left on the 
Montreal
where he assumes the chair of English 
language and literature at the U. N. 
B. when the institution opens on the 
30th of the present month.

terday.
! reached the city by steamer yester

day and are being held here in bond 
until the sailing of the Soho. None of 
them will he permitted to land. The 
ninety are bound for Mexico, where 

I they are under contract a# laborers.

A party of ninety Chinks
dinner services were
precious stones, and the kitchen ap- RUdoiph II. offered 
pointments at the palace were valued ducats for this wonderful product or 

five million dollars. Con- the bookmaker's art, but offer was re- 
structed entirely of marble, with fused.

posed of Anyfor Fredericton.express

at over!

years.
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THE : LAUGHTER : OF I■і

A- TO LEISUS1NESS CARDS ** A NOVEL **
aND A VEIiY INTERESTING ONE.

By MARIA ALBANESI

Ь f‘t. Î * >

Sometimes one publication of a “To Let” adv. is enough— 
sometimes its half enough. Agai it might need even more pei;-

— 1 • TVlLl» fiod the tenant

v \
TO LET—Upper Fiat of 114 Lancas

ter street. Kent. $7.50 per month. Ap
ply to J. W. Morrison, Architect & Real 

: Estate, 85 1-2 Prince William street. 
-Phono 181-21.

NOVANDING—Scotch Splint Soft 
Coal, ) per ton delivered. The best 
Soft Cfor Grates or Cooking Stoves. 
•JAMB. McGIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill 
Btreetil. 42.

Copyright 1903 -!і$ 18-3-6• a:.i±' і

- No to use-the eTeisiffed ads. is to remain “oltl fashioned” in a 
“new-fashioned” town.

:

TO LET—Basement flat, fronting on 
grounds • No. 157, north side Paradise 
How. Four roomg and closet. W. M 
.JARIRS,,... ,

FOR SALÇ—Parlor chandelier and 
iampi ікїчі IkW shades and baby's 
ilelg4-4A$jilf ISS .Waterloi) street,

1 jr:; ; gy ' , ; 16-a-fr
•: Д’О tEt-ïCnm aire With.house on lot, 
situated on Sandy Point Road. Apply 
603 Main, street. _ ,
І ТсЙфІ'—Onj acir^wfth house on lot, 
situiïetijsandyj Всі»* Road, jjppjy 603 
MXL&cstreet. r . у -
V.TD 'LllT—A t* jQilisJ4nisis faim with 
buildings thereon, consisting of house, 
barn, two large hen houses, 
chance for poultry man. pi. C. HE AN S,

14-9-tf

W. TATFIBLD, Meson,* Plasterer. 
Bullddtucco work in ell lte branch
es. S-2 Union Street. Estimates 
turirie. Only union men employed, 
ifelepfc 1611. U-iO-tt.

S. WILLIAMS. CART ENTER 
and «TRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. let. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of w< promptly attended to.______

J. MoAVITT, dealer In hard anfl ? 
soft Is. Delivery promptly In the 
elty, Brussels street. _____

WILLIAMS, successor to M.
A. ». Wholesale, and Retail ,Wn* ./ 
and rlt Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm.t. Established 1870. Writ# for |v: 
famlprice lût

F. WESLEY GO.. Artists, Engrav
ers * Electrotypers, 59 Water Street,
Bt. -Telephone 982.7-a._w..—.. .

E.AW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St. : \ |

guessed that, if any counsel were to 
be asked, Bertha would not turn to 
her.

As she reached her husband’s door; 
Ills valet emerged from the dressing- 
room. '

"Where are you going?" asked Mrs. 
Lingfleld, in her sharp way.

(To be Continued.)

things with some other girl, oughtn’t 
I?”

(Continued.) 

CHAPTER VII.
і/I

“If you feel that you have so much, 
darling," said Bertha, in a low voice, 
“you can always share with others, 
and find a joy In doing it."

She did not speak very evenly, and 
tears seemed perilously near her 
eyes.

It was a new thing for Drusilla to 
see her sister in this nervous, agitated 
condition. Miss Heronworth was gen
erally so calm, there was about her a 
seriousness which gave her, as Lord 
Carlingford had once remarked, a ma
turity, far beyond her years. Today she 

. seemed to have passed through a 
nerve-storm, to be even at this mo
ment bracing herself up as though to 
face some ordeal. Though Drusilla did 
not grasp this fully, she still was sen- 

j stole that there was about her sister 
an element which was new to her and 
disturbing, and, as certain ideas flash
ed suddenly through her mind, she 
turned to Bertha.

"It Is true І айг happy,’’ Drusilla 
said; "but you have always come first 
with me, Beth, and I want you to 
know that nothing will change my love 
for you.”

“Do you think I dcjubt that?" asked 
Bertha.

She rallied herself very quickly.
“You mustn’t put wrong Ideas into 

your mind," she said.'"I feel a little bit 
upset because Uncle Edmund looks so 
terribly ІИ. It seems that he has these 
heart attacks so frequently now, he 
really ought not to have undertaken 
this journey yesterday ; but, as I told 
you last night, he seems to have had 
a great longing to see us both, and 
that is why he came."

“Well, I ant glad he did come.” said 
Drusilla, “because we can nurse him, 

very and take ever So much care of him, 
dear old thing!"

“Now, darling, don’t let roe keep 
ycu," said Bertha. “Please tell Lord 
Carlingford that he will see me at 
luncheon.’’

“I think I will put on my things,” 
isn’t he, said Drusilla. "We shall just have time 

to walk to the village and meet Con
nie. Don’t let Aunt Edith come in here 
to worry you, Beth."

"Oh, I can take care of myself!" 
Bertha said, with a little, laugh.

She watched Drusilla pass out of the 
door, and as she was alone she put 
one hand to her brow, and the other

1Ш- -,
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Miss Heronworth certainly looked as 

if she had a very bad headache.
-itère you «re, darling!" cried 

Deusilla. -‘‘І hoped you are resting. 
Aiïdï Latiieirine tells nie you have 
beem doing your usual morning’s work. 
Why don’t you rest a little while.

The younger girl took her sister into 
her arihfc," and' field her caressingly.

"You, never came to say ‘good
night,’^’, stie said. “I waited ever so 
long, afifl лІ 1а*£ I had to go to sleep.”

“I am so sorry,” said Bertha Heron- 
worth.

As she took herself away from her 
sister's embrace she looked at Dru
silla. There was an expression In her 
eyes which both puzzled and hurt 
Drusilla.

“Jim—I mean Lord Carlingford—Is 
here, and I’ve asked ldm to stay to 
lunch; but you needn’t bother to come 
down. Aunt Edith cun chaperone us. 
By the way, Beth," Drusilla added, 
"she was coming to you: that’s why I 
hurried up to protect you.”

“I haven’t seen her this morning,” 
said Miss Heronworth, 
kept my door locked; my headache 
was very bad, but it’s almost gone 
now, and I shall certainly come down 
to lunch. I want to see Lord Carltng- 
lord.”

"And he wants to see you," said 
Drusilla.

The sisters stood an instant looking 
at one another, then Bertha drew Dru
silla to her, and kissed her almost 
passionately:

“And you are going to be happy— 
you are going to be very, 
happy?"

“I am not going to, be,” said Dru
silla with a little laugh—"I am very 
happy! Of course. I am not quite used 

idea of belonging to somebody 
else, but I shall' get accustomed to it: 
and he is rather a dear.

■
isej
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COMIC OPERA OPENS THEATRIC

AL SEASON THURSDAY NIGHT

The Robinson Comic Opera Com
pany will present Its tùrmet St. John 
success,The Adventures of Fra Diavo- 
lo (the Devil) at the Opera House 
three nights and Saturday matinee, 
starting Thursday evening. The orga
na titin, now under personal manage
ment of C. L. Robinson, like new wine 
improves with age and compares with 
Tennyson’s babbling brook destined to 
run on forever.

Frank D- Nelson, he of the golden 
voice; Alec Henderson. Essie Barton 
and Addis AJlsworth are already esta
blished favorites here. Jack Leslie and 
Edward Beck are a well-known pair 
of fun producers who tickled the rial- 
bill ties of Toronto and Montreal audi
ences during the company’s recent 
and extended run in these cities.

The new prima donna, Lucia Nola, 
made her first appearance on any 
stage with the Harkins company In 
this city several seasons ago. Since 
then she studied abroad and appeared 
In a repertoire of grand opera and 
with Mme. Schuman-Henik In Love's 
Lottery.

The chorus is entirely new, having 
been •ecruited from recent Chicago 
and New York musical Successes. Al
together the engagement seems a 
most desirable one and a musical co
medy treat worthy of the best pat
ronage.

t Good

So.Hazen street. ^ils f
TO LET-—Self contained house, cor

ner Duke and iWeptwortii streets.
Apply KÉANE 

BROS.,. corner Union and Sydney 
streets.

V/
J3V'-* w Possession at once.

00MS AND BOARDING '*
14-9-tf/ Ц і "•» f'i(*• -*■e TO LET—S’lgJ and barn, Waterloo 

' '” " " MITCHELL, the« і LETT.—One or two roort», sult- 
sblfor light house-keeping. 42 Gar-

20-9-2

. .,, A I . , Apply
Stove Man. 304 Union street, opposite 
Opera House. 14-9-tf

street.

V».dentreet.

Ґ TO LET-t-Flat at 159 Waterloo street, 
containing ten rooms and bath. Posses
sion immédiat :ly. Enquire of C. H. 
FERGUSON, 120 Prince William street.

11-9-tf.

aTRENT—Furnished room, model-- 
ate HiventaPeee.—Ш Germain street. 

20-9-tf

“Catherine

FINISHED ROOMS at 20 Horsfleld 
17-9-6 TO LET—Carleton, Self contained 

house, nine rooms, splendifi location. 
Bath room, set tubs, etc . Also flat 

Germain and Ludlow Sts. Ap-

etree
, XL -

• ЧМГ off.ta. ЄГШ». mart don’t belt In,”
They any to a beginner.

Ten*ve got to work nnd cut right In 
If yen wonld be • winner.

The opportwnlty te ber#
And If yon really need II, 

daet let yonr want nd here appear 
And every one will read It.

Here is a way for you to earn plenty of side money dur
ing your spare moments at home.

Every day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 
Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a 
little extra work for them. For instance—such work as ad
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewihg 
These people will pay you well for your services. Why not 
ake this opportunity of making extra money during your 
pare moments ? It certainly will come in handy. Don’ 
miss these valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads. to-day.

TO LET-nL&rge room with board, 
excemtlyheated! “Apply S3 Paddock 
street _____ ;______________

-Л corner
ply Capt. Mackellar, Summer and Sea 
Sts. 11-9-tf.

I

\
TW ROOMS with or without board.

17-9-6
1 TO LET—From first of October, up

per flat, 77 Celebration street, contain
ing eight rooms. Apply MRS. HAR
WICH. 82 Wall street.

12 Oman Hill

ROMS WITH BOARD, 22 Rlch- 
16-9-12 10-B-tf.montetreefc

TO LET—Small four roomed flat.hot 
and cold water, electric lights, 78 Ex
mouth street. Can be seen any day. 
Apply

FLAT TO LET—October .1st, 9 rooms 
48 Exmouth street.

TCIUHIT—Nice furnished rooms for 
llghthousekeeplng. or gentlemen lodg
ers. Good looallty. Apply Star Office,
Box 71.

to the
8-9-tf.44 Garden street.

16-9-6
Beth?"

“Uncle Edmund has been telling me 
little about him. You know, he is an 

old friend of Lord Southbome, and hp 
has
SeWfl

“And so Uncle Edmund approves, 
and the lease can be signed?"

"Uncle Edmund wants you to be ' to her heart, 
happy. He is very fond of you, Dru- j “It is done now," she said, “and we 
silla. I never realized how much he can t undo it. God forgive me ifi I am 
cared about you until this morning."

said Drusilla, Drusilla!"

and bath room.
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

3-9-t£.
fOElENT—Three rooms, furnished or 

unfunlahsd. Central. Address Box 762, 
BtarMfloe. 15~9~6

a

lijjiown Carlingford since he was a, NICKEL’S NiEWi PROGRAM) IS HUNE.TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson,, 67 Charlotte street. 

8-7-rtf

TOLET — Two front rooms (private
5-9-tf.

The Nickel presented a most unique 
entertainment of a high order yester
day, which will without doubt be 
greatly successful 
grand opera and classical music the 
return to popular songs, illustrated, 
and character songs proved a welcome 
change. The lecture on Charles Dick
ens’
prime feature and the 
which Miss Grace Renard held the 
audience spellbound with her recital or 
the motion-picture story marks an
other step forward In producing hlgll- 
class and educative entertainment.

In their two new singers the Nickel 
entertainers of more than 

Mr. Frederick Driscoll

Ïamly). 806 Union St.

LAMBS AND GENTLEMEN wish
ing pleasant rooms and good table 
boari can be accommodated at No. 17 
Honfleld street.

After so muchTO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. Б. 
M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte St

doing wrong in keeping the truth from6-7-t.f. “It seems to me,”
“I’ve got just a little bit too much. Tc 
make -matters just, I ought to share

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-6-tf

31-2-1 mo. FOR SALESITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE CHAPTER VIII.1 “Old Curiosity Shop” was the 
manner inTOURISTS OR VISITORS to the pity 

seekng first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. ÎVpply immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King.

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 13—Rev. A. 
J. Wm. Myers, who for some years 
has been pastor of the Black River 
Presbyterian Church, announced his 
resignation on Sunday and will take 
post graduate course in theology. Mr. 
Myers will be greatly missed by his 
congregation which only a fe'w days' 
ago celebrated burning of mortgage on 
their new church. The mortgage was 
$2000 In amount, and was cleraed off in 
three years.

U As Drusilla left hpr sister’s room and 
went In the direction of her own she 
passed, the apartment occupied by Mr. 
Lingfleld. Just for an instant she hes
itated, then she passed on.

“No; I won’t go now. I’ll get Connie 
to take me to see Uncle Edmund this 
afternoon."

The door of the room adjoining that 
of Mr. Lingfleld's was opened just as 
Drusilla tvas moving past it. The girl, 
however, did not notice that her aunt, 
catching sight of her, had withdrawn 
quickly and closed the door cautiously.

There was a flushed look on Mrs. 
Lingfleld’s comely face, and in her eyes 
a curious expression, a nervous, strain
ed look, gnd yet a look of excitement, 
as she went back to the chair on 
which she had been sitting.

On leaving Drusilla and Lord Car- 
lingford, Mrs. Lingfleld had carried 
out her stated intention, and had gone 

a visit to her niece. Miss Heron-

WANTBD—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. BYALIN, 184 

21-9-6

FOR SALE—Peterborough Canoe In 
good condition, Indian • Paddles and 
cork cushions included. Price, $18.00. 
Apply Box 772, Star office.

North German 
Lloyd

Brussels street.29-7-lÿr. 21-9-2
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply 52 Erin Street. _____ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin
cess street. FOR SALE—Mrs. Babbit wishes, to 

sell her business which has been es
tablished. tor eleven years, 
furniture. Apply 57 St. James -street 
any evening.

22-7-tf possess 
usual merit, 
jumped into favor instantly in the Bos
ton Orpheum's prize song, “You Can't 
Stop Me From Loving You,’’ and Miss 
Dorothy Kurils in the garb of a 
western girl made a hit in Tod Sny
der’s Indian ditty, “Wild Deer.” This 

of talent speaks well for big

Large, Fist end Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships

Equipped with Wireless aad Ssbmsriaa Signals
WANTED—Chocolate dipper and gir.l 

to learn.. Apply PHILLIPS AND 
WHITE CO., Dock St.

Also herDINNERS SERVED to a few gentie- 
men at 166 Princess St. 2 9-6-tf To ENGLAND and 

the CONTINENT
Express Sailing's Tuesdays at ( 10 PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, ВВМИШ

"Kronprinzasln Cecilie" -Ktonpiinx Wilhelm 
“Kaiser Wilhelm lt.’—Ksiser Wilhelm der Grosse’'

20-9-6 20-9-tf

WANTED—A waitress at Union 
Cafe. 64 Mill street.

_ TO LET—Large room la Opera House 
block, suitable for light mauufactur- 

f lng purposes.

TO LET- *elf-contained house 20 
City Road. Sejn’-Mondays and Fridays 
between 3 and 5.

20-9-3 LOST AND FOUND17-9-tf. array
house all week. The pictorial part ot 
the show was excellent;- “ComataiThe 
Sioux" is a tense dramA of India® Ktafl 

Indi w'-’s honor; “The1 lastn-Ol

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. J. G. SECORD, 

18-9-tf
HENS FOR SALE—Pure bred R. I. 

Red and Buff Orpingtons, 75c. each. 
White Rocks, $1. Mixed Hens, 60c. R. 
I. Red Cockerels $1 to $2. THE BUR
LEY POULTRY CO., 46 Princess, or 89 
City Line (West.)

FOR SALE—Don’t forget that out

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board, 15 Or an» street.

"Friedrich de# Grosse” ‘‘Bremen’

“Koentgln Luise” “Koenig Albert
Connections Encircling (be Globe

Trentiers’ Cheeks good all over the world
Apply OELKICHS ft CO., General Agents

5 Breadwry. New'York, or any Locel Agent

22-1-tf LOST—Sum of money between Pub
lic Gardens and Lake. Reward of $5 
if returned to Star office or Andrew 
Stephenson, 170 Hawthorne Ave.

20-9-2

75 Sewell street.
or an
Terror," a Biory of the French Reeo-i 
lution, and "The Emperor’s ■ Genenr- 
slty,” a magnificent' Napoleonic 'Tic* 
ture. In the afternoon extra reels wtae

*i ;I .lest

WANTED — Capable maid for gen
eral fiouseWork. Apply' tti MRS. D, B.
WARNER, corner dhiipman PlSci and 

•laaais іаа<і
WANTED—A Girl for general house- | “^saTaftolds "T opportunity °to

pick up some fine bargains in, Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New

24-7-tf.

LODGING
16-9-6

furnished
13-9-12

• ROOMS—Three heated, 
rcoms, 34 Orange street.

П-6-8І to pay
worth's maid informed her that her 
mistress was sitting with Mr. Ling
fleld. The information annoyed Mrs. 
Lingfleld. She was one of those per
sons who, though so richly endowed 
both physically and materially, was 
constitutionally suspicious and jealous 
at every turn.

Just as she had always resented

LOST—A sum of money between Al
bert street and Wellington Row, by 
way
Star Office.

run.
v.-vin OF moil 

AIRSHIPS INVADING ENGLAND'*
--ЧЯІШ» 
yihiiuif

work. References required. Apply to і 
Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, 115 King -St.

18-9 tf

of King street. Kindly leave at
SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE Bast. LOST—Between Waterloo and Prin- 

streets, by way of Union and
HIT.

WANTED—A general girl. No wash
ing. Apply t(> MRS. J. ROYDEN 
THOMSON, 184 Germain street.

T
Once upon a time ‘ when a 

invasion of England was talked of 
Englishmen used to sing, “From Cal
ais to Dover is twenty miles over.” 
That was before the days of airships. 
Now England has been invaded by 
airships, and just how it was done 
and the picture of the man who tried 
and failed, and the man .who tried it, 
and succeeded, and a picture of both 
attempts was shown at the H. H. H. 
last night. Large crowds were pres
ent and witnessed the picture of this 
history-making event.
Lathom is first shown. It will be re
membered that he failed in his at
tempt, dropping into the channel, 
where he was rescued by a French 
Torpedo boat. The next picture shows 

I Bleriot’s successful flight which 
accomplished in a surprising quick 
time, the speed averaging over 45 
miles per hour. Today is the last 
chance to see this remarkable picture 
and no one should miss it. Hiram’s 
Bride, a strong drama, and The Fan 
and the Fiddle, a comedy which kept 
the audience in roars. Baby Mabel 
and her. family ‘of educated dogs, 
monkeys ’ and baboons, certainly did 
make a hit with, the crowd. This was 
the feature act last week in the an“ 
nouncement hall at the Fredericton 
exhibition. The act is full of comedy. 
The two little boxing dogs make a hit 
with both the men and women. The 
dog dressing up as a circus horse and 
the monkey bare back rider was an
other laugh. There are far too many 
tricks to mention here, but the act is 
well .worth seeing. Baby Mabel, who 
is only fourteen, handles her pets like 

Parents should send the

WANTED—Male Junior Dry Goods 
hand, three or four years experience: 
F, A. DYKEMAN Aim CO.

cess
Charlotte streets, an elastic belt with 
a gilt buckle. Finder please leave at 
Star Office. ІШМGlasgow.

FOR SALE—Ladies’ and gents’ bi
cycle, almost new. 'Cheap for cash. 
Apply Box 729, Star office.

Class and Putty, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish. Varnish Stain, Shellac, 
Raw and Belied Oil, Plaster Paris, 
Cement, Whiting, Brushes of all 
kinds, Lamp Coeds, Half Soles 
and Heels, Rubber Heels, Shoe 
Findings.

DUVAL’S, 17 Waterloo Street

17-9-tf. 16-9-tf
WANTED—2 large sized boys about 

16 years old. Apply at The WftlTE 
CANDY CO.

Bertha's inheritance of her father's 
enormous wealth, so she had been 
jealous of the deep bond of affection 
which had existed from the very first 
between Edmund Lingfleld and Ber
tha; and for some reason, which she 
would have found very hard to ex
plain, she now flamed into anger at 
the idea that there might be some 
matter to be discussed between her 
husband and her niece about which 
she knew nothing.

To a mind set in this fashion it was 
very easy to jump to conclusions; and 
as she left Bertha Heronworth’s room 
and walked slowly towards her hus- 

1 band's, there flashed back to Mrs. 
Lingfleld's thoughts the remembrance 
that when she had gone in early that 
morning to inquire how her husband 
was, and what sort of night he had 
passed, she had seen him take u.i a 
note which had been lying on a table 
near, and push It under the pillow. As 
the morning’s post had brought nothing 
either for Mr. Lingfleld or herself, it 

I was very evident that this note had 
■ t>pen written by some one. in the house. 

Qf course, Mrs. Lingfleld did not for 
one single instant imagine that there 
could be anything of a mysterious na
ture which Bertha would have to dis
cuss with Mr. Lingfleld. At. the same 
time, recalling the nervous Irritation 
with which Bertha had listened to lier 
remarks about Lord Carlingford the 
night before, Mrs. Lingfleld shrewdly

WANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 26 Queen Square. ___________17-9-tf.
WANTED—Chambermaid. . Apply at 
Edward Hotel.

23-7-tf LOST — Wt)tte belt with sterling 
buckle. Kindly return to International 
Harvester Co. of America, 15 Germain 

15-9-tf

Will sell Round Trip Tickets at 
FIRST-CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

(with 25 cents added fob Admission 
Coupon) for

20-9-2

17-9 tf street.STRONG BOY WANTED—Apply at 
16-9-tf FOUND—On Main street, Falrville, a 

Owner can have same
668 Main street. WANTED—An experienced house

maid, .family of three. Apply. , In the 
evenings to MRS. NÏ. B. EDWARDS,

17-9-6
Nova Scotia Provincial 

Exhibition
sum of money, 
by applying at 10 Main street. 'Phone 
West 127-21. 14-9-6

WANTED—Young man about. 18,a.s 
candy maker's helper. Must be strong 
and quick to learn. Apply to Phillips 
& White Co., Dock street.

33 Queen Square.
WANTED—Ân experienced saleslady 

for dry goods and ladles’ clothing. Ap- 
WANTED—Smart office boy. Apply ply at once. Box 769.

In own handwriting. Address Box 763,

16-9-6 The flight ot
HALIFAX, N. S.

SEPTEMBER 25th TO OCTOBER 
2nd, 1909.

Good going from all Stations in 
New Brunswick, Sept. 24, 27 and
30th, 1909.

Good for Return until October 4th,

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
west Land Regulations.

17-9-tf

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply Box 768.

WANTED-Good general girl. Apply 
with references. MRS. WALTER GIL
BERT, 145 Charlotte St.

Carriage for SaleStar office. 17-9-tf Any person who is the sole head ol 
a family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
cant must app-ar in 'person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, 
conditions, by father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

A homesteader may live

WANTED—40 men for railroad work. 
Wages, $1.75 per day; free fare. Apply 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
205 charlotte street, West.

was
A nico driving Carriage for 

sale. Apply to.,
The W. Й. Johnson Co., Ltd

- ік і ;‘~i і ri її ■ .Vi

16-9-6
The appli- 1909.WANTED—Young Girl to assist with 

housework; no washing. Apply 202 St.
15-9—ft

WANTED—Two boys. Apply MIT
CHELL, the Stove Man, 204 Union St., 
opposite Opera House.

WANTED—An active canvasser and 
collector ■ of accounts. Apply to 
U NOAH’S LAUNDRY.

rPince Edward Island Induslrial and Agri
cultural Exhibition

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

James street.14-9-tf
on certainWANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply at

15-9-6 WANTED songrand union hotel.
A YOUNG girl for light housekeep

ing. Apply 203 Main street. SEPTEMBER 21st, 22nd, 23rd, AND
24th, 1909.

Round Trip Tickets at First-Class 
One Way Fare will be sold from all 
Stations in New Brunswick.

Good going September 20, 21, 22, and 
23rd, 1909.

Good for Return September 27th,

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK selling
Sample WANTED—Washing to do,at home.

• ,16-9-6-
15-9-6Newly Patented Egg-beater 

and terms 25c. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llugwood, Ont.

81 Leinster street, rear.-
W VNTED — Tailor machinist, snust 

bo first class. DUNLOP COOKE CO, 
LTD, 54 King Street.

three years 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least SO acres solely own
ed and occupied by him 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain district!!-.a homesteader in 
good standing pre-empt a quar-

nls homestead. 
Price $3.00 prr acre. D jties,—Must re
side six months In ea h of six years 

date of homeatea 1 entry (includ-

AGENTS MADE BIG MONEY sel- 
11-9-tf. ling “VOL-PËEK’'’ Granite Cement.

_____  Mends 'Holds in' (lifts ana paAS. 'Evèrÿ-
WANTED—A good girl for general body buys. Agents ■make Over-100 fi b- 

No washing. Apply p-oflts. F. NAGLE, West mount Que. 
220 King street, 4-9-17 . w & e.

3-9-tf.

1-9-З.П.
WANTED—One Journeyman Prin

ter accustomed to adv. settinj; also 
two Linotype Operators. Apply to 
Foreman Sun Office.

or by his

house woik.
G. H.. Walerbury, 
East.

25—8—tf 1909.
For special fares and dates see 

Small Bills.
V WANTED—Young lady vyislies posi

tion as. book-keeper, single or double 
entry, to work in the afternoons. Ad
dress Box 756 Star office.

FULL
SET

ter-sectlon alongsideWANTED—A capable general girl. 
A.uplv Mrs. F. W. Roach, 155 Leingter 
street. , 4-8-t.f.

!0&

fpfirtp? from
lng the time required to earn home- 
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

WANTED—A good girl for general 
No washing. Apply atYa ANOTHER a veteran, 

children to the matinees. They will see 
all the show after school. Prof. Titus 
in illustrated songs.

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500. cash for South A fri- 

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

housework.
Wuterbury & Rising's office, '6V King,

3-9-tf. ! extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted 

his homestead right ai d cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tl le a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre, 
six months In each of ''free years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 1300.00.

street.We have a scientific formula whldi 
renders the extraction of teeth abso. 
lately without pain. We fit teeth withe 
eut plates and it you desire, we fln, 
by a new method, do this work, with» 
out resorting to the use of geld crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
neck» of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate.... ... $3 and $6,

И up, 
50 eta

IVANTED — A nurse girl. Apply to 
31-3-tf. WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

Mrs. Carter, 655 Main St. Farm Laborers
EXCURSION

SEPT. 24TH.

POLITE! •GIRLS WANTED—Apply, to The J). 
.C- Ptc-W". rapier Box Co., Canto. .iury 
street.

Dutii e.—Must reside
“Although he overcharged me teirl- 

bly,” says the returned traveller, "the 
cab-driver who took me over Paris 
was most polite.”

“All Frenchmen are,” we observe.
"Yes, but this one got off his box 

and helped me find the necessary pro
fanity in my French-English diction
ary so that I might say what I thought 
of him.”

WANTED—Girl or woman for gen
eral housework. Apply at Sim office. W. W. CURT

Deputy of the Minister uf the Interior. 
N. B—Unauthorized publication ol$3 and SU 

$3 and $&, agents WantedWANTED—A general girl, ISO Brin-
21-8-t.f.cess street.

WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera
tors and finishers on ladies’ cloaks and 

AMERICAN CLOAK CO..
14-S-tf

Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling. WAS A WTSE DECISION.GENERAL AGENT for Province of 

fq New Brunswick to represent lcndin:: 
Liability Insurance Company. Must 
have good connection and knowledge 
of the business. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Apply giving re
ferences, Post Office Box 229C. Mon

suits.
Dock street.The King Dsntal Parlors, “Did you tell that photographer you 

didn't want your picture taken?"
“Yes," answered the eminent but un

comely peris mage.
“Did he take offence?"
"No, he said lie didn’t blame me."

Watch For Further ParticularsWANTED—Woman -V girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and city in winter. Apply Box 
800 Star offleft,

“Were you ever in a railroad disas- 
“Yes, I once J.issed the wrongCor.Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
ter?”
girl going through a tunnel.”W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., O. P. R , ST. JOHN, N. B.

20-9-6treal, Que.
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RÉCENT DEATHS

f ELIAS WHITE ELLIOT ^

After a brief illness, Ella i While 
Elliot, the well known proprietor of 
the Elliot Hotel, passed away about 
4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoo.i In I lie 
seventy-fourth year of nis age.

Mr. Elliot was born in New Horton, 
Albert county .and came to the city 
when quite a young man. 
past thirty-five years he has success
fully conducted a hotel In Germain 
street, during which time he has come 
into contact with many's and has won 
the respect of them all. He was the 
last charter member of Keith Lodge, 
F. and A. M., Salisbury, and was'also 
a member of Court I a Tour, I. O. F. 
He was one of the oldest members ct 
the congregation of the Brussels street 
church and was for many years super
intendent of the Sunday solved In 
connection with this church. Later he 
became a teacher of a Bible class. He 
was well known in the city and in Al
bert county, and by his many friends 
the news of his sudden death will be 
received with deep regret. The de
ceased was always upright In ills busi
ness transactions, and was of a genial 
disposition. He is survived by a wire 
and three daughters—Julia at home, 
Mrs. B. A. Stamers of the city and 
Mrs. David Hudson of Glacg Bay. 
He also leaves one brother, Levi, in 
Orient, Maine, and a half sister, Mrs. 
J. J. Wallace of Summerland, British 
Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliot would nave 
celebrated their golden jubilee on Oc
tober the 11th of this year, as it will 
then be just fifty years since their 
marriage was solemnized.

The. funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon from his late residence, 30 
Wellington row. I

MR. SAMUEL CHARLTON.

The death of Mr. Samuel Charlton, 
South Bay, occurred at 4 p. m. Sun
day. Mr. Charlton was born at Nere- 
pis seventy-five years ago and worked 
for a number of years with E. S. Sut
ton and Co. .He wa^ one of the most 
highly respected citizens of Lancaster 
and was very well known all over the 
country. He leaves a wife and foul 
sons—William, of California; George, 
of Bangor, Me.; Frank and Frederic’ 
at home.

For the

DAVID ROÔINSON.

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 21 — David 
Robinson, a well to do farmer of New
town died Sunday evening at his home 
aged 58 yeans. Mr, Robinson; who 
was formerly a resident of Lower 
Cove, Sussex, was a man well known 
and highly respected.

About three years ago lie sold his 
farm here, and moved to Newtown, 
(laving, bought the Mace mill, property. 
X son and two daughters at home 
survive. Since leaving Sussex he has 
been very unfortunate, having lost his 
mother, wife and one daughter, all 
within eight months, 
was Mrs. Rlddley of St. John.

The funeral took place this morning 
at 11 o’clock. There was service heb 
at the home, then the body was 
brought to Sussex where interment 
was made at Kirkhlll.

The daughter

W. FRED GAUNCE

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 21—The fun
eral of W. Frederick 
Isaac Gaunce, of Mlllstream, who died 
at his father’s home on Saturday took 
place yesterday morning, 
was at Mlllstream. The funeral was 
attended by many, and floral offerings 
were in evidence, showing the tespect 
and high esteem in which the young 
man was held.

Mr. Gaunce was only 28 years of 
age. Consumption was the cause o; 
death. He was the only son of the 
family, and his death came as t. great 
shock to his parents and two sister, 
who survive.

Gaunce, son ol

Interment

DONALD W. DUNLOP.

Much sympathy will be felt for Mr 
and Mrs. Wesley C. Dunlop of 119 King 
street, East, in the death of their in
fant son, Donald Watson, which 
"curred yesterday morning from 
vulsions. The little boy, who was twe 
and a half years old, was only taken 
sick on Sunday at midnight. He was 
a grandson of Mr. Robert Dunlop, of 
this city. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. from the 
home of his parents.

HOBT. DONOVAN.

■ FREDERICTON, Sept. 21—Mr. Rob
ert Donovan, a well known local print
er, died at his home on Westmorland 
street on Sunday morning, after an 
illness from tuberculosis extending 
over several months. The late Mr. 
Donovan was about 40 years of age. 
He is survived by his parents, a widow 
and five brothers, Messrs. Harry, How
ard and George, of this city; John, of 
Vanceboro, and Joseph of. Houlton. 
Two sisters also survive, they arc Mrs. 
George Faul, and Miss Kate Donovan, 
both at home. Mr. Donovan was for 
several years employed at the Repor
ter office in tills city, when that paper 
stopped publishing he went to the 
Kings County Record at Sussex. He

oc-
con-

Callfornla Pear*, Beet stock
î All other seasonable Fruit of 
Î best quality at lowest prices at 
• 37 Waterloo Street.
■©. L, JENKINS, ’Phone 1956 *1

We make our own loe Cream.

і :

LUCIA NOLA, Prima donna with the Robinson 
Opera Company at Opera House Thursday Nigh

CANADIAN NEWS TOLD
IN DRIEF PARAGRAPHS

during the winter or next spring. Mr. 
H. R. Cowell of the Colonial offices is 
secretary of the commission, 'and Mr. 
R. H. McCarthy, C. M. G„ is technical

TORONTO, Sept. 21—A street rail
way motorman named Copen, *as 
found this morning lying in the bath 
tub with his throat cut. Before retir
ing last night he decided to bath and adviser, 
was found dead by others of the 
household this morning. An inquest 
will probably be held to determine 
whether accidental or suicide.

MIDLAND, Ont., Sept. 21—Yester
days’ fire will mean a loss of over 
$700,000 to business interests of this 
city and the results will be felt for 
some time. The insurance in 
cases fully covers the loss but to many 
their loss will be a total one.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 21—After untir
ing efforts the harvesters have housed which was but 100 feet away and run
about all the grain in Manitoba with ! ning about twenty-five miles an hour, 
little damage. Owing to the scarcity The crowd stood powerless but H. 
of help, those employed have put in i<jppCn, painist and singer at Starland, 
overtime, but the favorable weather Eaw the lady fail and rushed to her 
resulted in an early harvest. ^ aid. He dragged her from the track

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 21 Mrs. W es- as the engine passed,, the pilot of the 
ley Schott, charged with murdering striking the lady’s feet. The air
her father-in-law, was committed to brakes had been applied, but the 
trial yesterday. Tire examination of train cou!d not be stopped. Miss Mc- 
witnesses was concluded yesterday 
and the evidence was sufficient to 
warrant her committment.

OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—Lord Balfour,of 
Burliegh, Sir Daniel Morris and Sir 
John Dickson Boynder, the British 
members of the Royal commission on 
better trade relations between Canada 
and the West Indies, have arrived in 

The Canadian commis-

.CORNWALL, Ont. Sept. 20.—A gal
lant rescue was made at the Grand 
Trunk station here this afternoon when 
about 100 people had, gathered to 
give a send-off to Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Flynn, who were married at St. An
drews this morning. As the train was 
coming the crowd jostled about with 
the result that Miss McIntosh, cousin

some

of the bride, was thrown off the plat
form prostrate in front of the train.

Intosh >va9 able to return to her home 
uninjured, but very much affected by 
the nervous shock.

GUELPH, Ont. Sent. 20.—Jas. Ed
ward Brown, promoter and manager of 
the defunct Brown-Lee Drug Com
pany, of this city, was sentenced to a 
term of three months by Judge Jamie
son on the charge of mutilating andthe capital.

sioners are Hon. W. S. Fielding and f defacing the books of the company. 
Hon. William Ratterson. The Ottawa Brown pleaded guilty to this charge, 
sittings will begin tomorro/w, after which covered false entries and..ficti,- 
which evidence will be taken In Tor- ous sales in books which made the 
onto, Montreal, St. John and Halifax, auditor s report show' a healthy condi- 
«The commissioners will then separ- tion of affairs when the business was 
ate to meet again in the West Indies , practically bankrupt.

\

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.

LOCAL NEWS. The Canada Gazette announces that 
the regular civil service examinations, 
preliminary and qualifying, for the 
outside division of the civil service of 
Canada, will be held under Діє direc
tion of the civil service commission on 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, and following days, 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London,Winnipeg, 
Regina, Vancouver and Victoria, and 
if found necessary, at Yarmouth,Syd
ney, Fredericton, Moncton, Windsor, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Bran
don, Moosejaw, Saskatoon, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Prince Albert and Nelson. 
Application ‘forms may be obtained 
froyi the secretary of the civil service 
commission, Ottawa, and must be 
filed on or before Opt. IQ.

A good thing. Rub it in. Bentlev’s 
Liniment.

Just bundle up your family washing, 
(that means everything) and phone 58 
for an Ungar Laundry team. This is 
a sure

------------------- • ■ -

Some extraordinary values in Ladies' 
Silk Rainproof Coats can he had from 
a -selection from a manufacturer s set 
of samples which are now on sale at 
F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s store.

cure for washing day blues.

A. L Goodwin is landing this week 
two cars of American Onions.

of Ontario Grapes and
75 lb.

bags, one car 
Peaches. 500 barrels Gravénsteln Ap- 

of late Valenciapies and one car 
Oranges. 20-5-3

»
ANOTHER. У'ХіІМ -ЬАвЬйЕВб’ EX

CURSION

and CO., 629-633 Main St.,J. Morgan 
North End, will have their milliners 

Tuesday and Wednesdayopening 
September 21st and 22nd.

The Canadian Pacific "Railway make 
announcement that another Farm La
borers Excursion will leave Maritime 
Provinces on Friday, September 24th. 
The general arrangements win bo a- 
long the lines of the previous excur
sions run this year. The rate from St. 
John is $12.00 going and $18.00 return
ing, with similar rêduèttons from all 
stations in the Provinces. There is 
still a good demand for laborers to fin
ish up the season’s work, and to assist 
in the fall plowing, etc., and no doubt 
large numbers will take advantage of 
the low rate offered on this excursion 
to take a trip out West.

The Board of Management and the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seaman’s Mis
sion will hold a joint meeting at eigh 
o’clock this evening in the Institute on 
Prince Wm. Street. The election of a 
president will take place and plans 
will be made for the work to be car
ried on during the winter.

of the steamer’ During the voyage 
Manchester to this port a sudden lurch 
of the ship dislodged a large hale of 
cotton rags which fell on Ivor HaTris, 
one of the crew, and he died of ills in
juries a few .hours later; Tile .remains 
were consigned to the deep on Thurs
day morning.

The government" has askèçl F. W. 
Holt, C. E., to make and forward a re
port on the site for the proposed drill . 
shed near the Barrack Square. The 
land now in course of expropriation 
lies to the south side of Sheffield street. 
It is probably the intention of the de
partment. to build as soon as possi
ble.

CARPENTERS WILD CELEBRATE 
ANNIVERSARY.

The members of the Carpenter’s Un
ion will celebrate their eighth anniver- 

Wednesday, October 7, 1909, atsary on
Newcombn’s Hotel, Torrvburn, where 
Proprietor Newcombe will serve a din- 

in his usual good style. All mem-
WILSON’S FLY PADS

ner
bers of the Carpenter's Union arc re
quested to meet Wednesday evening. 
Sept. 22nd, at eight o’clock. Important 
business. - ~-

Will kill many times more flies 
than any other known article 

REFUSE UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS

Day and Night RaurantBAPTISTS OF TWELFTH 
DISTRICT IN SESSION

75 GERMAIN 8ТГ 
Meals, ,25 Cei.__

upen from 8.80 a. m2 am 
HAM LEE & J. HUH,

Proprietors.
4Д-Several Congregations Report 

Satisfactory Progress—A 
Silver Wedding

A

CANADIAN ORDER FOSTERS
Assessment «System, Prate. Intux* 

. anoe.
MIGHT Of MEETING! CITflURTS

CuuRT sx. JOHN. No. -Grange 
Hall. Germain street, lstlday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, ,. 649— 
Orange Hail, Germain bt, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. -Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tu«y each 
month.

COURT YUKON. No. TlOrangs 
Hall, Slmonds street. Thlrffednes- 
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. -Tem
perance Hail. Market Bull*. 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAM BEI 
64 Princess Street.

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 18—The tenth 
district meeting of the United Baptist 
Church was held here yesterday, Rev. 
H. D. Worden,Whltneyville, president; 
ReV. J. G. A. Beiyea, Doaktown, clerk.

Tlie reports showed that Doaktown 
Church had recently .received 17 con
verts by baptism; that revival ser
vices had greatly helped Upper Biack- 
vtlle, Underhill, Whltneyville and Lyt- 
tleton churches, that Newcastle and 
Derby congregations under Rev. Dr. 
Cousins; and those of Orangeville, 
Emmerson, Beersville and Harcourt, 
under Licentiate Hubley, were increas
ing and making good progress. A set
tled pastor was needed for the Har
court group and an assistant for Camp- 
beilton, where excellent work is al
ready being done. A resolution was 
passed asking aid from Home MiAion 
Board in support of an assistant on 
the large Campbellton circuit, where 
there are many outstations.

NeXjt meeting was fixed for June, 
-1910, on call of executive;

Judge Emmerson, Home Mission Sec
retary Rev. Dr. McIntyre and Judge 
R. Barry Smith not appearing, owing 
to inability to attend, the public meet
ing in the evening was addressed by 
Rev. Dr. Cousins, Rev. J. G. A.1 Bei
yea, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, and Rev. 
W. J. Dean of Newcastle. There was 
a very large a'ttendance.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Albert De- 
Wolfe of Nordin (Rosebank) was roy
ally celebrated by their friends on the 
16th instant, visitors bearing congratu
lations and rich gifts coming from 
miles around.

/R. W. WIGMORB. 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENN1T. 
District Orglzer.

We
Ж Invite You \

To Our Fall '
" Millinery Opening V 
Tuesday and Wednesey \

September 21 and 2! у
L IE D MO HPh’-S / 

X. 177 Union /
St

U

L 41WANTED IN CAMBRI06E . 
ON MURDER CHARGE

V,
Detective Coming to. Quebec 

With Extradition Papers 
for Henry Perron

General Contractor, Building Врале 
and Erections a Specialty 

Phone 211, Office Hamilton d Gay 
Factory, 86 Erin St.

beauty of style and fine % 
wearing quality marks

ШЇ ROGERS*: 1
'knives, forks, spoons, etc., I 
as being far above ordinary

silver plate. Щ
Best tea sets, dishes, waiters, Щ 

ele., are stamped - Ш - 
MERIDEN ВЙІТЄСО. W
SOLD SY LEADING DBALSRS

І ппШ

CAMBRIDGE, Mas., Sept. 20,—State 
Detective Chas. E. Byrnes left tonight 
for Quebec, armed with extradition 
papers for Henry Ferron, who 
been indicted by the Middlesex grand 
jury on the charge of murdering Mrs. 
Flora Rivers at Lowell. Ferron has 
resisted efforts to extradité him, forc
ing two local officers to return to the 
city when they lacked the necessary 
papers. ■ ~r

week.

Silver Charm
has

is

SYDNEY EXPECTED Vi

PEARY YESTERDAY
BRITISH COURT REFORM.

*And Turned Out eu Masse to Greet Him— 
Were Sadly Disappoint,

{
(M. A. P.) ■ ' > „

Reforms are going on constantly '< at 
the Court of St. James’, and it is now 
much more pleasant and less stiffly 

'conventional than in the time of the 
late Queen Victoria.

Queen Alexandra has got rid of much 
of the stiff formality which marked 
the English court when Victoria was 
on the throne. Alexandra now favors 

as “madam,” where a

SYDNEY, Sept. 21—With plans per
fected for a magnificent receptiod to 
Commander Robert E. Peary, the in
trepid American explorer, who discov
ered the North Pole, Sydney turned 
out in masç, yesterclpy < expecting * to being addressed 
greet Peary. ' Biit tiWe was a great | tew years ago such an every-day terrtl 
disappointment and the whole town was taken as an unpardonable offence, 
spent the day gazing vainly seaward. She also has extended to the-women o 
Peary kept his word that he would not the court the privilege of s . vi 
arrive until today. It was a great day. |n her presence w en y Stand-
Thousands Swarmed the dècks to meet toria kept er . , d n
Peary and the Roosevelt, but all re- ‘^^„entl/she was forgetful, and 
ports that he would come were lncor- “aused ‘torture to frail women by

keeping them on their feet for pro
tracted periods. Alexandra is as demo- 

аз her husband.

reet. ,
When darkness descended the large 

numbers went home and are planning 
to tender the welcome today

cratic in her ways 
who onfv insists upon formality from

Statecomparative strangers- ©r upon 
occasions.

Mrs. Benjamin J. Blackburn and 
Mrs. I^ioebe Gallant, who have been 
delayed in the city by the U. S. Im
migration officials, were allowed to 
cross the border yesterday. Mrs. 
Blackburn went to Thomaston, Me., 
and Mrs. Gallant to Boston.

^ There’s a ohanoe that you 
v ought not to postpone 
“shopping” any longer. Read 
the ads. ant see If this Is so.

that

later worked on the Woodstock Press 
but was obliged to give up the print
ing business several years ago. 
went to Boston during the past sum
mer for the benefit of his health, but 
returned in a critical condition about 
two weeks ago. The late Mr. Donovan 
took an active interest in musical cir
cles and at different times was a mem 
her of the 71st Citizens’ Band.

He

REMEMBER!' 1

when'buying biscuit to ask 
for the

BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit

MRS. HENRY GRACE.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 21—The death 
took place on Saturday evening at her 
home on Charlotte street, of Mrs. 
Henry Grace, widow of Henry Grace, 
after a lingering illness from a com 
plicatloh of diseases. She was 69 years 
of age and is survived by six sons and 
four daughters. They are Messrs. Wil
liam afrd George of this city; .Herbert 
of Boston ; Leonard, of . Bangor; Allen, 
of Calais, and Robert, of Bath, Maine; 
also Mrs. Fred. Quartérmain, of this 
city. Mrs. Ed. Cook, Mrs. Cliarle; 
Cook and Mrs. Charles Williams, of 
Bath, Maine.

funeral notice

The members of Court La Tour, 125 
Foresters, are requested to meet 
Wellington Row on Wednesday 

at 2.30 for the purpose of 
late

I. Q. 
at 30 
afternoon
attending the funeral of 
brother, Elias W. Eliott.

By Order of 
. , - C. R. J. A. STEPHENSON,

ERNEST J. TODD,M- 
Members of sister courts are invited 

to attend.

E. CLINTON BROWN.
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
‘Phone 1006.

our

Don’t Have Your Sight
tested in a hurry, un
less you want the

t wrong glasses,the idea 
of testing sight in a 

few minutes Is ridiculous. D. BOYA-
NER, the Optician, takes plenty of
time and makes the Glasses right. 
Call at 38 Dock street.

DEATHS

DUNLAP—On Sept. 20th, an 119 King 
street, East, Donald Watson, son of 
W- C. Dunlap, aged two and a half 
years. v

WHEN YOU ARE BROKE.
1

(Chicago News.) 
When you are broke.

To left or right 
Appears no stroke 

Of luck in sight,
You’ve got to live;

You break the ice 
With friends — "they give 

You good advice.

THEY HAD AN EXCUSE,
-ж.

He had . finished his dinner in a 
grouch and then burled himself in the 
evening paper.

“Hum, I wish they’d invent a new 
expression occasionally," he comment
ed as he read the account of a wed
ding. “It’s always the ’blushing bride’ 
nowadays.”

“Well,” came the quick retort from 
the other side of the table, “when you 
consider what sort of husbands most 
girls have to marry, why, *-ou can’t 
much wonder at their blushing.”

Mamma — What! You refused Mr. 
Goode a kiss last night. I thought you 
liked him." ;

Daughter — “I do; but to tell the 
truth, the other girls don’t (pern to 
care for him at all.”

TWO HOUSES BURNED ON 
THE MILUDGEVILLE ROAC

James Jeffreys and Capt. Keast tbe Prin
cipal Losers—No, 3 Hose Cart 

Damaged lo Collision.

A fire, the origin of which cannot be 
got at, broke out yesterday afternoon 
shortly before two o’clock in a house 
on the Millidgeville road owned and 
occupied by James Jeffreys. The blaze 
completely destroyed -the house in 
which it originated before the firemen 
could arrive on the scene, and the two 
tenement house owned by Capt. Cor
nelius Keast, immediately to the east 
pf the Jeffrey, house, was completely 
destroyed on one side by fire, smoke 
and water. Sparks lodged in the roof 
of a large house, on the opposite side 
of the street, owned and occupied by 
William Downey, and three holes were 
cut in the roof by the firemen in ex
tinguishing the blaze.

The loss to the three houses will to
tal $2,000, with insurance of $1,400.

There was no person at all in the 
Jeffrey house when the fire broke out, 
Mr. Jeffrey being at his work in the 
Maritime Nail Works, and Mrs. Jeffrey 
having gone. to a store. A neighbor, 
who was the first to notice the blaze, 
rushed to the house thinking that Mrs. 
Jeffrey might be asleep in it. On learn
ing that this was not the case, he en
deavored to save some of the furniture.

The fire was about half a mile away 
from the nearest hydrant, and an en
gine was placed about half the dis
tance out to relieve the one at the 
pluz.

No. 3 hose cart was put out of com
mission by colliding with* a ear at th. 
corner of toll street'and Main, break
ing the shafts and throwing the driver 
into the car.

The Keast house was occupied by 
Capt. Keast himself on the ground 
floor, and by Alex. W. McBeath on the 
second floor. Capt. Keast was able to 
save his furniture entire, and Mr. Mc- 
Beath’s loss was confined to a few 
tides not of great value.

ar-

>■

HEALTH INVESTIGATION
AT ANDOVER

ANDOVER, Sept. 20—Dr. Fisher, of 
Fredericton, e chairman of the Provin
cial Board of Health, arrived here last 
week to investigate the fever situa
tion. As a result of his examination he 
has recommended that the fountain 
head from which the town derives its 
supply of water be moved further up 
the hill. The source of the supply is 
from a spring brook. The^ water is 
piped to a reservoir after the brook 
reaches the open and Dr. Fisher re
commends that the pipe be continued 
nearer to the spring into the woods.

The milkmen have been ordered to 
procure the water they use for wash
ing their cans and bottles outside of 
the town supply. Failing compliance 
with this order, action may be taken 
against them.

SWARMING BEES’ SCOUT.

(From the Scientific American.)
Swarms of bees are sometimes com

pelled to take refuse in very remark
able shelters. A peculiar and instruct
ive instance was observed by the 
writer in the spring of 1908. The swarm 
flew over a large vineyard which con
tained few buildings. One of these 
buildings was constructed of hollow 
concrete blocks. The swarm flew di
rectly toward a small hole in one of the 
blocks and disappeared in the interior. 
No doubt the swarm had rested on a 
tree or shrub on the preceding day and 
had sent out scouts to seek a home.

The scouts found the little hole lead
ing into the great cavity of the-concrete 
block ai)d reported their discovery to 
their cofüraâes. /this -case furnishes in
disputable proof that swarming bees 
really send out scouts, as they are be
lieved to do, for the little hole could 
not have been discovered In the rapid 
and lofty flight of the swarm.

WHAT THIEVES WON’T STEAL.

The last thing the woman did before 
leaving the flat was to put four rings 
in the clock on the mantel. “So thieves 
won’t get them,” she said.

“I should think that would be simply 
inviting thieves to run away with 
them.” said her friend. "That is a 
handsome clock, and thieves like hand
some clocks.”

“They do.” said the woman, “but 
they never will steal this clock. It 
ticks too loud. No wise thief will run 
away with a clock that goes like a 
threshing machine. It isn’t the alarm 
about his person that be is afraid of, 
for he can stop the clock, but the ocr 
cupants of the fiat are likely to return 
before he gets safely away, and if a 
loud ticking clock is gone they will 
miss it the minute they step inside the 
door and maybe give him a hot chase 
for his plunder.”
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Cut out that three-cornered 
and rasping cough of yours 
that racks and racks you and 
bothers your friends too. It’s 
easy with our

WHITE PINE SYRUP.
32 Dose* 250.

FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION- ORUCCIST

. Cor. Union and it. Patriot Sts

roue
THE BT. JOHN STAR le published by 

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at«very 
$3.00 a year.
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BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.
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CHINA AWAKENING.

China has beenDuring recent years 
sitting up and rubbing her eycu after 
a nap that has lasted for centuries. 
The awakening has been followed by 
a keen and practical Interest in mod
ern methods which has been followed 

by their adoption. OneIn many cases 
ot the recent changes to be decided 
upon by the government was made ne
cessary by the lack of a uniform cur- 

Formerly a dollar minted inrency.
die province might not be accepted in 
4&6 adjoining district or accepted at a 
reduced, or even, in some cases, at a 

value. A system of stampinghigher
eutne with the “chop” of a well known 
Arm, somewhat similar to our system 
of endorsing bills and notes, has been 
used in some districts as a guarantee 
of Hie value of a coin. But this habit 
also had its drawbacks. As there was 
uo definite standard of fineness a coin 

accepted outside of thewas never 
province in which it was manufac
tured as an absolute standard of value. 
This lack of a medium *ot exchange 
baa always had the effect of hamper- 

restricting the trade of the 
tending to localize it and

lng and
country,
preventing the free exchange of ths 

mmodltles of different districts.
To remedy this the government

decree commanding that in 
all coins shall be made of one

has

ittueC a 
future
Standard of fineness and of one pat
tern and euperacriptton, The order 
fi-» directe that paper money 
similar In appearance 
exchange value throughout the Empire. 

(This Inaugurates a 
form and its effect on the trade of the 
country is expected to be enormously

shall be 
and of a fixed

much needed re-

beneficial.
To accomplish, a change of such 

magnitude in a nation with a popula
tion of four hundred millions requires 
a government with a fairly stiff back 
bene and considerable courage. As a 

might imagine thecomparison one 
government of Great Britain attempt
ing to change the system ot • currency 

the present complicated onefrom
of pounds, shillings and pence to a 
simple and convenient decimal system. 
An Englishman is generally regarded 
аз at least as progressive as a China- 

but although the desirability otnan,
the change suggested is recognized 

British governmenteverywhere, no 
would have the courage to insist on 
Its adoption. For securing real reforms 
there is occasionally nothing like a 
despotic government of the most inex
cusable kind.

THE BOARD OF CONTROL.

The plebiscite taken in Montreal 
yesterday indicated in no half hearted 
manner that the citizens are very tired 
of the methods of civic government 
which have been exposed by the 
BoyaFCommission. By an overwhelm
ing majority theÿ deéided that they 
wanted fewer of the aldermen who 
have proved so costly and that they 
wanted a Board of Control composed 
of a Tew members who could be held 

/ definitely responsible when things 
rwent wrong. A change in the form of 
government Is not an absolute specific 
for the Ills from which Montreal has 
been suffering but the new system will 
at least make it easier tef diagnose the 

if the trouble breaks out again.
end-

case
* The success of the campaign just 
ed In Montreal may encourage the 
friends of the Board of Control idea in 
this city to take heart and make an
other effort to have it adopted. If the 
system is as good as the Montreal peo
ple seem to think it might be worth 
while to adopt It in St. John without 
waiting for conditions which would 
force the citizens to take some such
action. Our present form of govern
ment has been found satisfactory at 
times and unsatisfactory at others, 
chiefly according to the ’calibre of the 

the hoard of aldermen. Whilemen on
this feature of government will re
main the same to a' certain extent no 
matter what changes are made, there 
Is less chance of those who are Fe- 

or anythingfor errors,sponsible 
worse,
ity when the city’s affairs are in the 
hands of a Board of Control. When 
St. John really decides that it wants 
a better form of civic government it 
might find Montreal’s example a good

from shirking their responsibil-

4

one to follow.
♦ « a ■ ■

1 The Trades and Labor Congress 
which opened yesterday at Quebec re
presents the interests of Canadian 
workingmen, as the'welfare of the 
workingmen is bound up with the wel
fare of the country what concerns 

must interest every thoughfulthem
Canadian. The labor leaders in this
country have generally shown marked 
ability in handling their own affairs 
and their success in this makes It hard 
for the outsider to understand why any 
of our Canadian workmen should al
low themselves to be dictated to by 
foreign agitators who have no stake in 
this country and who cannot be ex
pected to be familiar with local con
ditions.
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SECRET WEAPON 
SOLD TO GERMANY

!NOTICE—We wish to vr&rn the pub
lic against being imposed on by unscru
pulous dealers who substitut» the so- 
called ‘ ‘ Strawberry Compounds ” for 
Dr. Fowler’s.

If you want to be on the safe side. ask for 
!>rv Fowler’s Ex trace of Wild 

insist on

ÆRIAL FLIGHT
A DELICATE ACT

OU BUS 
Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Colic, 

Cramps, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Seasick

ness, Summer 
Complaint, and all 

Looseness or Fluxes 
of the Bowele.

I

COADY’S 
SHOE STORE

X

COADY’S 
SHOE STORE Strawberry, and 

getting what you ask for.
The orignal Ія manufactured 

only by І he T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronco. Out. Price 
35 conta. -

Improved French Machine Gun 
Stolen by Deserter

Aviator Must Receive 
InstructionTWO DOLLARS Mr. Albert Jeffries, 

Owen Sound, Ont., writes : 
“ I always keep a bottle of 
Dr. Fow ler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in the house, and 
would not care to be with-

Mrs. Thos. W. Weaver,
Coal Creek, N.B., writes :
“My little girl was taken 
ill with a very bad attack of 
diarrhoea. Nothing seemed 
to do her any good. Hear- ,
ing Of your wonderful medicine, Dr. out it, ae Ï have proved it again and 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, again to be a never-fading remedy for 
I went at once and got a bottle, and to diarrhœa. Whenever I am threatened 
my great surprise, after taking a few with it one teaspoonful of the Extract 
doses, she was completely cured.” **хев me completely. ’

Urged to Crime ly Actress—Acted as Spy 
for German ^^Authorities—Is Under 

Arrest With Several Soldiers.

A'PAIR- Nicety of Balance Needed—Pathways of 
the Air Beset With Eddies, Swirls,

< Carreels, Waves and Gusts.
New Tall Walking Boots for Women 

and Grown Girls

It would be impossible to mako bettor 
Shoes than the styles we are showing in. 
Women’s Laced Boots at

V « 5 .
v ' V s .ii-. лу v-,«>' •

‘ ! ik Ь»
-t worldaof

of authorities is satisfactorily demon
strating m* 4ЩВ999ШШ 
something ,pr й.Я?8г> Wfe8®Д 
ceeds to do this very thllflB. Thus while 

English engineers were showing 
how' a smooth-wheeled locomotive^ 
could not haul "a load on. smooth rails, 
Stephenson accomplished the feat with 

And a" few S-aVS, at»,- while many
of ranyS3te'l 'W^'aer^h-the-Bogllsh

Channel, Blériot was already on the 
wing. This feat- ?nd the^establlshmen 
of new world grecor<% and
endurance by the Wright machine with 
a second passenger on board, have set 
tongues wagging anew about the whole 
problem of aviiatton. We.have practica
ble flying machines; these may use 
them who have learned how. Says an 
editorial writer in the American Ma
chinist (New York, July 16); * >

“It Is a serious question . - - lr
the enthusiasts have considered, or in 
any true degree realize the difftculti 
of the aviator’s task, or are lnteligent- 
ly planning for suitable instruction In 

Such instruction must be 
very large 

feel

PATHS, Sept. 21—Although the 
French military authorities have de
nied that the improved machine gun 
stolen from the barracks at Chalons- 
sur-Marne has left the country. It is 
now
gun Is safely In possession of the Ger
mans.

It Is stated that a deserter named 
Deschamps quietly took the train for 
Strasbourg with the machine gun, 
minus only Its stand, wrapped up in 
brown paper, 
first told the German 
thoritles that the package contained 
old Iron, but then called a policeman 
and said, “I have got a machine gun;- 
take me straight to the police sta
tion.”

This was done, and Deschamps was 
promptly placed in communication 
with the German military authorities. 
From this point all trace of Des- 
champs has been lost, but it is said 
that he has beeh seen in Metz, and 
is now living there.

A further sensation has been creat
ed at Chalons by the arrest in a cafe- 
chantant of an actress who is believed 
to have been the instigator of Des- 
champ’s treachery. The woman is said 
to be a regular agent of the German 
espionage organization, and to have 
lured many other young French sol
diers to commit the' most terrible of 
crimes towards their country.

OTHERS ARRESTED,

THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS 
INTO SHAREHOLDERS’ LAPS

definitely established that theTWO DOLLARS A PAIR
the

Nice Soft Tough -Dongola Skin, Double 
Soles, Patent Tips, Cuban, Military, and 
gchool Heels made on a variety of shaped 
lasts from the fashionable pointed to the 
wide comfortable tôè suitable for ycniug 
girls.

ease.
At the frontier he at 

Customs au->
It Is state In railway circles that 

one result of the trip over the G. T. P. 
lines from which Sir Charles Rivers- 
WHson and Mr. C. M.t Hays are now; 
returning, will be that the branch lines 
projected by the company will be 
pushed ahead with great vigor,the two 
great centres into which the company 
will enter at the earliest possible тон 
ment being Vancouver and Calgary. 
Already surveys are proceeding for a 
line down through the Yellowhead. to 
Vancouuver which is an alternative 
route to the one originally proposed, 
branching off from the main line at 
Fort George and following the valley, 
of the Fraser river almost to the coast.

The branch to Calgary wlH leave the 
main line at Wainwright,roughly mid-, 
way between Saskatoon and Edmonn 
ton, and proceed in a southwesterly din 
rectlon to Calgary. The question of an! 
entrance to Calgary is declared by], 
those who are In close touch with af
fairs to have already been settled. Ac-

“The sale of Jhe C. F. R. farm lands 
in Western Canada has shown an In
crease this year of sixty per cent.over 
the sales of 1908, while the sale of C.
P.R. town lots has increased 225 per 
cent.”

This was the statement made to a 
“Standard” representative yesterday 
by M. J. L. Doupe, assistant land com- 
missioer for the C.P.R. at Winnipeg, 
who was on a visit to Montreal from 
Winnipeg. The figures, Mr. Doupe 
pointed out, did not Include the sales 
In the Irrigation block, which had 
beaten all records.

These sales of ljmd, by the way, 
form an Important Item of Income 
for the shareholders of the company, 
who receive an annual bonus of 1 per 
cent, on account of them. Although 
the C. P. R. owns such a vast area of 
land, this lan£ is not included in the 
regular list of assests.so that the com
pany’s position Is far stronger than 
would appear. The total agricultural 
lands in the prairie provinces are val
ued at over $100,000,000. 
the company has 4,503,505 acres In 
British Columbia, Including some ex
tremely valuable mineral and forest 
lands, the worth of which nobody has 
yet attempted to estimate. In addition 
there is a further area claimed, about 
which there is a dispute with the Brit
ish Columbia government, 
year ending June 30 last the total sales 
of Western lands were 376,046 acres, 
bringing in a revenue of $5,085,517, be
ing an average of $13.52 per acre, as 
against 1.569,163 In the previous year at 
an average of $9.54 per acre. This 
shows that tAe value of the company s 
land is increasing by leaps and bounds, the importance of the city.
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flannelette Blankets and Comfortables.
A good stock now on hand. .Are you making Quilts? We have 

Fancy Prints,-cheap Cottons and Shakers, Cotton Batting, Pound Patch 
Cotton.

THE SEASON FOR WILD
TURNS IS IT HMD

aviation.
forthcoming before any 
number of the human family can 
at home In the air.

"Glance backward a few years to 
the days of bicycle popularity; recall 

troubles In learning to balance 
tread of the wheels; 

bruises and bumps that HO59 Garden StCheap Laoe 
Curtains.Wetmore's your

on the narrow 
remember the
you carefully nursed on your own 
body and smiled at if they showed on 
a friend's. Yet you were only a, few 
inches higher in the air than it you 
were walking, and had no obstacles td 
consider except uneven places In the 
street. And these uneven places were 

і in oio-bt This is the season
P “How different is the condition of niais, assertions and P°oh-poohs 
the aviator- His pathway is beset 'baseball. From now until the season 

eddies, swirls, cross-currents, opens in 1910 trades, sales and rurtors 
and gusts of of these will be as prevalent as sclen- 

tific data is absent on the much-dis
cussed North Pole question.

The proper caper now Js to issue a, 
statement that this or that will be 

Follow this quickly by several

/Chance of Jennings Leaving the 
American League—O’her Stories 

Look Cheap.

Her method of procedure In every 
similar to that employed in cording to this authority, the Royal 

North West Mounted Police are to hecase was
the case of Deschamps. She made the 
soldier’s acquaintance, and once she 
had him In her power began to arouse 
his jealousy by suggesting that he had 
not enough money for her.

Deschamps tried by hook or by 
crook to satisfy her demands, and fi
nally, when he had failed to do so, ahs 
put it to him that he might easily ob
tain the necessary money by selling 

military Information to the

In addition
Civa Your Overcoat Money a Chanoe to Do ite Best- withdrawn altogether from Calgary ini 

the near future, and the historic bar
racks there, which now forms their: 
headquarters, are to be turned over to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and Cana
dian Northern for the erection of a 
magnificent union station. The police 
barracks at present form one of the 
show places of Calgary. The site is a 
magnificent one, overlooking the Botv 
River, and within a short distance 
from the centre of the city, and to uti-j 
lize it for the purpose of a big union: 
station will give the G.T.P. splendid! 
facilities,while it wffl greatly enchance

’The-materials for our Overcoats are 
They areselected with great cafe, 

made under our personal supervision, 
are brimful of style and will give the RIGHT 
wearer satisfaction.

PRICESGOODS 
_ RIGHT of rumors, de-

182 Union StreetW J. HICCIHS & CO , For the
with
waves, billows, puffs 
wind that he can not see, that can 
only be known when he feels them 
and yet one and all must he carefully 
reckoned with if he hopes to make a 
successful flight. All of these things 
are met at a speed of tran^p-tion 
through the air of from 25 to 45 
miles per hour. While beset with these 
unknown difficulties, balancé must be 
maintained in a position at a considér
able height above the ground and un
der conditions tntrinsicaly far yore 
trying than a bicycle, and with life 
the popular price of failure. Again, the 
successful operation of a highly organ
ized gasoline motor must oe attended 
to under the conditions of air distur
bances, high speed, elevation arid sen- 
sitibe balancing. Does not aviation 
call for a high degree of physical cour
age combined with excellent self-con
trol and cool judgment? Apparently 
the doing wrong of any one of the 
many things Invites disaster.”

That the serial balancing alone is 
a difficult feat is shown by the ex
periments of the. Wrights, Curtiss and 
ethers with gliders, extending over 
several years. In trying to learn this 

phase of the art, both LAIenthat 
and Pilcher lost their lives. The writer 
proceeds to quote the following tpertln- 
ent passage from a professional paper 
presented by Major Squler to the Am
erican Society of Mechanical Engin
eers last December:

,-t , “The aviator’s task is touch more 
difficult than that of the chauffeur. 
With a chauffeur, while It Is true that 
it requires his constant attention to 
guide his machine, yet he is traveling 

roadway where he can have due 
warning through sight of the turns 
and irregularities of the course. The 
fundamental difference between oper
ating the aeroplane and the automo
bile is that the former is traveling 
along on an aerial highway which lias 
manifold humps and ridges, eddies and 

and since the air is invisible he 
thesè irregularities and in-

French
German authorities. Once Deschamps 
had started on the down grade it was 
comparatively easy to persuade him to 
go so far as to desert and steal the 
machine gun.

Although the greatest secrecy is 
maintained, it is known that at least 
half a dozen other soldiers at Chalons 

either under arrest or are under 
strict surveillance, all of them being 
known to have been friendly with the 
arrested cafe-chan tant artiste.

PINE WANTED
done.
well-baked denials. Intersperse a cou
ple of veiled allegations as to liars and 
proceed indefinitely. Believe only half 
of what you hear, and hear as little 
as possible.

The latest funnylsm emanated from 
Philadelphia, and was 
that Hughey Jennings, manager of the 
Detroit Club, would manage the Phil
lies next year. Jennings hadtêned north 

usual denials, and Owner 
Navin likewise contributed his

WAITED—Dry inch and a half planer, or smooth shipper 
pine. Any quantity up to dne hundred thousand.і

ALDERMEN DISCUSSED IDE 
REFINERY PROPOSITION

:

HAMILTON & GAY, are
to the effect

86 ERIN STWOOD WORKERS
•Phone 211 - ST. JOHN N. B,

NELSOH HAS HISwith thev
Frank
little bit of “Nay, nay.”

The possibility qt Jennings getting 
put of the American League * are re- 
mote. He is signed to a player’s con
tract and is a drafted man. To leave 
the American and go to the National, 
clubs would have to waive claim on 
his services. Jennings was drafted 
from Baltimore, and every club in the 
American League put in a bid, on the 
basis If any club besides Detroit got 
him he could be traded to the Tigers.

The -Jennings case is but an inci
dent. A few days since some energetic 
writers, whose wish was father to the 
thought, had Nap Lajoie figuring in 
a trade for a couple of medium class 

“Nig” Clarke and 
to go to New York 

small change, and a player

V- PECULIAR TRAITSSee Our New fai Style in Oil lamps.
champion light-Battling Nelson, 

weight of the world, presents a study 
in contrasts which perhaps is as in
teresting as his studies indenting an
atomies. There never was a man con
nected with the prize ring who faced 
the obstacles which the Dane encoun
tered on his climb toward the top of 
the pugilistic ladder. And the same In
domitable grit which characterized his 

of the championship also

■

Now is the Time to Buy. /F
opinion of the aldermen that Mr."Dur
ant is making a big proposition, but

The harbor board in a two-hour ses-
propoyseafofFycf Durant ofNe" on the other hdnd is asking ra^oo 

" estahiishment of a large sugar -«c^U^at^

more valuable if not tied up in **4% 
and for that-reason the aldermen 

transferring it to'-Mr.’
riijrba "

LOW PRICES PREVAIL HERE.
refinery plant in St. John. There was 
a full meeting of the board, with Aid. 
McGoldrick In the chair. The board 
discussed particularly the site asked 
for by Mr. Durant and also other pos-

of the

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. ns m
way
are opposed to 
Durant’s company.

At yesterday’s meeting, His- Worship^;.*»# 
Mayor Bullock made,а апі
tion of Mr. Durant’s request. f

Aid. Baxter made an address of shine 
length, pointing out the danger 
over-hasty action. Aid. Belyea brop: h Wi/.w 
up the matter pf. the Ca^e^qw, £ -
pond as an available site for the pro
posed sugar refinery, and general dis
cussion ensued.

Nothing further will be done until 
additional Information is obtained. It 
is said that Mr. Durant has left the 
entire matter in the hands of the al
dermen and will not return to St. John.

one
Opposite W.H. Thorne’s winning

marks his mastery of the Intricacies of 
business life.

Personally, Nelson has none of the 
marks of the fighter. Only those imit
ated to prize ring lore could tell that 
he ever had on 
The two “tin" 
ped opponents’ swings for thirteen 

battered and stamp him as

Market Square, - 4-У f

Telephone 873. The memberssi hie sites, 
board adjourned with the intention of 
meeting in about five days .for the 

of further considering the 
In the meantime steps will

Yankee players.
Bradley also were 
for some
of little importance. Arid so it goes 
on indefinitely.

This sort of thing might be parried 
on indefinitely, and would sound about 
as reasonable as some of the alleged 
deals reported of late.

The chances are that Lajoie will re
main in Cleveland, Jennings will con
tinue to boss Detroit, Donlln ЦІП Play

John

-rr-TV purpose 
matter.
be taken to obtain more detailed In
formation concerning the company, 
which Mr. Durant says is backing him.

It is understood that the Board of 
Trade is making inquiries along the 

line and definite information is 
expected to be in the possession of the 
aldermen and of the members of the 
Board of Trade within a short time.

It is understood to be the general

...
a pair of boxing gloves, 
ears which have stop-EDDY’S TOILET PAPER

Is All Guaranteed Chemically Pure.
t «< YORK” is a good roll and “CANADIAN ” a. good : 

rf package to’ask lor. - . -

years are 
a fighter. These are his only marks.

One slight scar on his face was re
ceived when he worked in a wire mil! 

boy. His hands are small for a

on a
same

as a
fighter and very regular. He has never 
received a broken knuckle, the thing 
which puts an end to many prize ring

,- e -
nobody but the Giants,Schofield Paper Co- Ltd. with

Kling will not land witfr 
than the Cubs, and so on down the 

they com-

a club other
careers.

His stomach is like a washboard. 
Great corrugated ridges of flesh take 

place "df the usually soft stomach 
muscles sported by the ordinary man. 

muscles he keeps In constant

The two boys are sons of the late 
John Secord of Red Head, who met a 
violent death about a year ago In a 
fall from a load of hay which produced 
concussion of the brain. As the late 
Mr. Secord was a member of the I. O. 
F., in good standing, the case of his 
children is assurfled by the order. At 
the Oakville home their education and, 

welfare will be completely 
An older brother is at

Selling Agents, St John, N. B,
-A*

line. Next season when
playing ball agâin about the 

few added TWO MORE FATHERLESS 
LAOS TO RE CARED FOR

gusts,
mence
same

♦** can not see 
equalities of his path and oonsequent- 

not provide for them until he 
actually encountered them. He 
feel the road since he can not

• éé>>«««* theold faces, with a
will be seen in every line-youngsters, 

up. Deals like the trade for Су Young 
Bresnahan do not come offPIANO ly can 

has
These
-trim. Even when he is not training he 
exercises night and morning with a 
sole view of keeping his stomach in 
shape. He is extremely careful of what 

and has never tasted tobaeco 
or liquor in his life.

It is as a man 
however—a bogie man 
expert. When Nelson first began earn
ing money in the ring he sent it home 
to his mother, who strongly disapprov
ed of her son’s boxing bent.

Nelson’s father worked in a mill, 
and money was not plentiful with the 
family. Nelson soon changed the ways 
of his parents. When" the real estate 
in their home town began to accumu
late, he opened an office, gave his 

practical lessons in busi-

and Roger 
every season.

must 
see it.”

Commenting on this, the writer re
marks that although time will, of 
course, build up a fund of experience, 
yet for the present all who contem
plate flying should realize that the 
aviator's task is.far from easy. It is 
surprising that any. hgye attempted it 
and still more sp thaï any have suc
ceeded, To cuote further. ...

inevitable because

he eats, general 
looked after, 
work in the city.

John A. Brooks, of the Independent 
Order of Foresters, left on last even
ing's Montreal train with two boys 
who will be placed in the orphanage

ThisBargains SULLIVAN TALKS ON that Nelson shines, 
and a business

X

■Name two of the most 
prolific writers of the present day.”

Freshman—"Pro Bono Publico and 
Constant Reader.”

PEACE SETTLEMENT Professorof the 'order at Oakville, Ont. 
addition will bring the number of St. 
John orphans at the institutkm up to

“The dangers are 
of the surrounding physical conditions 
beyond human , control. However, 
there are other dangerpuis conditions 

be guarded against. : Such 
the improper selection, and iropro- 

of materials of construction.

eight.

We have a few slightly used PIANOS 
and ORGANS that we are clearing out at

terms.

■Sept. .'2<h-James E. 
Sullivan, , president. of the American 

. Athletic Union, in an interview on the 
athletic . peace < settlement said he 
thought it would be a great thing for 
athletics on this continent, and that 
nothing would, hinder competition now 
between American and Canadian ath 
letes. Tho first meet in the United 

under the.. ne\v conditions will 
be the indoor meet in Madison Square 
Garden on October 4. and 5. “We ex
pect to have Kerr and Archibald there, 
Montreal will send a team of eight 

and there will also be a team 
from Toronto.

"What do you think of the Cana
dian definition of amateur?”

“I think that it is an outgrowth of 
Canadian conditions,” replied Sullivan. 
“The principle of allowing f amateurs 
and professionals to plqy together, 'so 

the amateur does not receive 
to be necessary in Can-

MONTREAX,.
that can 
are
per use
In automobile development men, who 
did not understand the use of mater
ials of construction and engineering 
practice, built machines that would go 
until they broke down—Which was us
ually soon—yet they actually ran. That 
was the Important fact. At that stage 
the engineering stepped in, changed 
materials here and thêrè, strengthened 

re-designed others, and lo!

father some _
ness, and now Nelson, Sr., is a flour 
ishin’» real estate operator, ^ besides 
looking after his son's realty business 
when the fighter is away. чШШgreat bargains for cash or easy

_ Cali or Write QUICK —
N

/if.States
£P^JSV DIVORGESUII RENEWED 

BY MARY MANNERING
if;The W. H. Johnson Co., •9 weak parts,

We have the successful machines of 
Such must be the story of air- 

We await with in

men
7 Market Square, St. John, N today.

’’ ship development.
- tcrest the product of the combined ef

forts of the airship inventors and their 
brother engineers.”—Technical World.

r'
"r-7120,—AlthoughNEW YORK, Sept.

Mary Mann wing Hackett, who was 
suing her'husband. James K. Hackett, 
for a divorce, signed a consent to an 
order of discontinuance less than three 
weeks ago, and the suit was removed 
fi". the docket, a new summons and 
complaint have been filed.

This became apparent today when 
Justice Guy appointed Maurice Dcichcs 
as referee to hear the case on two 
days' notice. When Miss Mannering 
was asked for an explanation she said:

■You must sec my lawyer. He told 
me to decline to discuss it!"

Mr. Hackett said recently that he did 
not wish news of dropping of the first 

be taker, to indicate that he 
and Miss Manner!; %, had been recon-

Ko more soaking clothes over night—no more use for 
back-breaking, health wrecking wash boilers. No more fils 
from Wash Day thills. "

Naptho Soap does work of boiling and rubbmu. It 
and dissolves dirt without aid of Bolling.

Boiling merely softens dirt, weakens fibre of 
clothes—Old-time rubbing wears them out.

_ Naptho makes no frayed edges—»o easy
f/S tearingf Just rub lightly and rinse m cold or 

* lukewarm water.
Naptho is a three-water soap : cold, lukewarm 
ana hot.
Valuable Premums given for Naptho Wrappers.
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ii 'Phone Your “Want” Adv’t j‘
* TO THE *

T
long as ж“May I kiss you just once?” £He- money seems 
a-da just now. We had the same con
dition in the United States at one time 
and we grew out of think.' that

in Canada will go -through the 
experience. Our experience w as 

with baseball. We used to have pro
fessionals and amateurs on the

hut now they arc entirely separ- 
of the opinion that with

loosensShe—No”’
Hc-tunabased) - Then how many 

times?”I &i.

ST. JOHN STAR you
same j?

2The Bachelor—"is it true that you 
advocate of woman s rights. same

are an 
The Spinster—“Yes.” 
The Bachelor — 

every

You can attend to tie whole 
matter L à fev minutes — and 

have it eff your mind. When there is an easier 
invented "ife’ll tell you about it,

team, 
ate. I am 
you in lacrosse and hockey. as with us 
in baseball, the joint team will be a 
phasing phase. Nevertheless, I think 
that the professional and the amateur 
slvuld be in separate classes "

No. 25. believe“Then you
should havo _ a cwoman

$ vote?"
Tho Spinster—"Oh, po; but I belle* e 

should have a
suit to Ш

І way
rAVrtWVrt WVW-V.VVVWWVWlr. iTWWW

that every woman 
voter.”

cilcd.
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WHAT IS

HP?

is the new
SAUCE

S' v
j imported 

from *
<

England.
;

Your Grocer 
sells it—buy a 
bottle to-day.
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The summer’s gone a-scooting, w herever summers go; the fall comes 
callyliooting, and soon we’ll have the snow; the nights are growing chilly, 

the flies are looking silly, the peeler with hié billy gets 
after Richard Roe . We shiver in the shadow, so eager 
is the air; the ho rses in the meadow' are growing winter 
hair; the leaves are trampled under, and bards begin 
to wonder how in the name of thunder they'll raise 

the bill of fare. We dread the wintry, weather, that soon will be on file; tho 
snow upon the heather, the ice upon the stile; experience has taught us to 

with reports from tho Mississippi dread the blasts that spot us, the sn owbails hard that swat us—such things
forbid a smile. Yet there are compen sations upon life's solemn shore; and 
summer’s tribulations for divers mon ths are o’eer; these mercies should 
requite us; the flics no longer fight us; mosquitos cease to bite us. and chig- 
gers chig no more.

LOUISVILLE, ICy., Sept. 20—With 
the city of New Orleans entirely strip
ped of wire communication with the 
world and reports trickling in from 
points along the Gulf between Pasca
goula, Miss., and Pensacola, Fla., of 
high tides and winds of hurricane vel
ocity ,it is apparent from the meagre 
information thus far received that the 
Gulf storm which struck that section 
'of the United States has scored heav
ily in property damage, if not in loss 
of life.

Interest settles on New Orleans be
cause of the absence of advices from 
that city since 3 o’clock this after
noon. At that time the Associated 
Press was informed by the weather 
bureau that the piling up of the Gulf 
waters at the mouth of the Mississippi 
River had already caused a rise of 
three feet in the waters at New Or
leans, a rise unprecedented at that 
point from such a source. The pres
ent stage of the river and thq height 
of the. levee will admit of a. much 
greater rise without much damage to 
the city proper, but the report bodes 
ill for the large number of villages

scattered about the territory by the 
city and the Gulf and the Gulf coast.

The most threatening of the definite
advifcs ]thus far received came from CHANCING
Pensacola, where the wind at dark 
had attained a velocity of sixty miles 
an hour and was apparently increas
ing. This- fact taken in connection

THE

SEASONS

coast stating that the gale there aver
aged about forty miles an hour, would 
indicate that the storm is heading 
northeast across Florida and Alabama 
and northward hi to Louisiana.

Reports of increasing gales toward
Hatteras also seem to indicate that 
the hurricane is heading that way. At 
Mobile, Ala., reports said the storm 
at nightfall had done no great dam
age, but later despatches showed that 
it was blowing up again and that the } fect, as the French speaking wards

were to all intents and purposes quite 
as solid as the English.

I The trades and labor council also

Copyright, 1909, by George Matthew Adama.

CIVIC RECEPTION TO 
THE PLENARY COUNCIL

waters of the bay were beginning to
>pile along the water front at an al

arming rate. Üp to 11 o'clock nothing 
had been heard from New Orleans ex- condemned the change, but the re- 
cept a brief message^ which was re- turns do not show' that Its action had

any great effect on the result.ceived about r.en o'clock, telling of the 
unroofing of some buildings by the I 
gale. Rail communication with New 
Orleans by way of Mobile is entirely 1 
cut off, *

Very Successful Function at 
Quebec-Thousands of 

Citizens Attendfavor of the change ,and there were 
only two polls in which a negative 
vote was cast, both in St. Mary’s 
ward, which is represented by Aid. |
Mederic Martin, whose name was , 
mentioned several times before the 
Royal Commission. He held hi*s con
stituents together better than any of 
the other aldermen opposed to the 
board of control, and even he was 
beaten by nearly two to one, the gen
eral proposition throughout the city 
being eighteen to one. ,

There were fears in some quarters 
that the Fren. h sp.-filring wards would , 
vote wrong, the allegation having been . 
made that the practical working out
of the new system would be to place MacKenzie King Says Those
control of the city in the hands of tho 
English speaking aldermen and con
trollers.

Tho argument did not have any ef-

■ONTREAL SOLID І
QUEBEC, Sept. 20.—The reception 

tendered by Sir Geo. Garneau, mayor 
of this city, and aldermen, to tlio 
fathers of the plenary council in the 
City Hall this evening was a grand 
success and was -^attended by thou
sands of citizens. The reception last
ed from eight to eleven p. m. and al
most every archbishop and bishop, as 
well as the delegates to the council, 
were present. The City Hall had been 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
and the reception was held ip the 
council chamber. <

Mgr. Sbarretti, papal ablegate, sir 
George Garheau, Mgr. Begin, Mgr. 
Bruchési, Mgr. Lengevin and Mr. Gau- 

, thier remained all evening in tire 
j council chajnbcr. receiving the crowds 
! that passed in and as soon as they had 

shaken hands with the ablegate, the

I

FOR CIVIC Over a Hundred and 
Fifty Delegates Attend

ORIENTAL LABOR

Overwhelming Vote 
Against Present 

System

Who Oppose it Will Have a 
Hearing-Other Speeches

guests passed into the mayor's recep
tion rooms, xvhere they shook hands 

delegates from outside points the with all the other fathers of the coun- 
{ twenty-fifth annual convention of the cil. Tomorrow evening a reception will 

Trades and Labor Congress opened be held at Spenccrwood. 
this morning in the private bills com
mittee room of the parliament build
ings and will continue until Friday 
evening next, during which time many

QUEBEC, Sept. 20.—With over 150

ІІШРШCOUNCIL CUT IN HALF 5І
I w.ІЩ9.1 <. -r •<*. ia, і .’.,r > j. fc

Board of Control indorsed by 
Sweeping...

« ‘r V-* “■ * ' * * v i«T, л .

hy
As the engine of No. 5 fire station 

wag responding to yesterday's alarm 
it struck the Kentucky thoroughbred 
horse which Peter Clinch purchased 
from the provincial government. 
Martin Chapman was in the saddle. 
Neither he nor the horse was injured.

mі
& matters of interest to working men 

will be discussed. The delegaets to 
tho Congress arrived in large numbers 
on Saturday evening and yesterday 

" and when the convention was called to 
order this Ynorning by the president, 
A. Verville, M. P., it promised to be 
one of the largest in its history.

Sir borner Gouin urged the delegates 
to study deeply the educational ques
tion so as to know what to ask for 
and not look for the impossible.

Ifon. W. MacKenzie King declared 
that it was his intention to make or 
the labor department one of the best 
organized. He urged the delegates to 

- look at the labor question from a na
tional point of view.

• He promised that before the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was give an opportun
ity to employ Oriental labor on its 

. western section other interests would 
be given an opportunity of being 
heard. і

61
MONTREAL, Sept. 20.— Montreal ! 

made an attempt tPd^y.to put an end |
to the bad methods in vogue at the t 

City Hall, as brought out by the Royal j 
Commission, by voting in favor of a ; 
reduction of aldermen by one-half, | 
from forty-four to twenty-two, and by j 
the creation of a board of control 
which will perfect the duties formerly j 
In charge of committees of aldermen. ’ 
That the decision was not a, half
hearted one may be seen by the details 
of the vote:

For reduction of Aldermen, 19,585.
Against, 1,640.
Majority for reduction, 17,945.
For board of control, 18,528.
Against, 2,413.
Majority for, 16,115.
For board of works, 3,050.
Against, 14,499.
Majority against, 11,499.
The board of works was a substitute 

proposed by the council for the board 
of control, performing much the same j

іBoth Cleans 
and SterfliZesі *

v4k better cleanser 
'• than soap—harmless 

alike to fabrics and 
bands»,

I* ORIGINAL
fca

Mi>
6l M
і Soap Powiler

germicide as veil 
superior washing com
pound. E vu V У tiling 
washed wi;h AMvV'JU 
іь ; ho rough! ys/е/ iiîzed— 
every disease germ
Alfeev" Г“

that requires 
so a p —a n d 
results. Give y 
grocer де. for a pack

Manufactured by 

The Asep
St. John, N.B

flі
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*

1 everything 
a laundry 

get better
BEWAREil ! OTTAWA, Sept. 20,—The Minister of 

Labor has appointed Jas. H. Gilmour 
of Brockville, and Aaron C. R. Mosher, 
of Halifax, as members of the board 
of conciliation and investigation,which 
has been established to inquire into 
the points at issue between tho Board 
of Management and the Intercolonial 
Railway and tho round house em- 
ployccs at Halifax. The two commis- 

^ sinners arc now in communication for 
the purpose of selecting a third mem- 

| ber of the board to act as chairman.

к OFІ IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

8 e
1b- Çoduties and having much the same j 

powers, Us members being the (leads 
of the various civic departments. It 
would be appointed by the 'ounci*. The 
board of control is to be elected by the ! '*vy 
people and each member will be paid 
a salary of $10,000 per year, 
arc to be four members.

Every ward in the city voted

;

E
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*

«ТІ1СГЄ OF
MINARDIin

FOR HARDWORK
*4

<3 The performing of certain kinds of labor requires the 
expending of such an amount of Strength, such a quantity of 
energy that the workman would never be able to resist 
without ruining his health unless he found in
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CANADIAN
*ф. 'RED CROSS GIN”

a food-producing strength and-, energy, supplying toe necessary 
fe coal for the proper working of the human machine.
Щ Щ "RED CROSS GIN’’ is pure and mellow, made and matured 

in bond and }x>ttled under the Government’s 
supervision.

^ Q "RED CROSS GIN’’ is the only one offer- 
jng the guarantee of purity and age, whereas 
imported gins ftre not subject to any Government 

supervision and are - therefore 
dangerous.
У Each bottle of Gin bears 
the Official Stamp of the 

‘Canadian Government.
-----L BOiVIli'WtLSON’drfob. -
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WORST STORM OF SEASON і

GOLF »T SWEPT Вї
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v-
here. ïn a broad sense it seemed that 
the best qualities of the best wood 
Yukon sled could be combined with 
the local fitness of the Eskimo craft, 
with tougii hickory fibre and sealskin 
lashings to make elasttic joints. With 
plenty of native ingenuity to foresee 
and provide for adaptability and en
durance the possibilities of our sled 
factory were very good.

For dog harness the Eskimos’ pat
tern was adopted, but canine .economy 
is such that when rations are reduced 
to workable limits the leather draps 
disappear ag food. To overcome this 
disaster the shoulder straps were made 
of folds of strong canvas, while the 
■traces were cut from cotton log line.

A boat is an important adjunct to 
every sled expedition which hopes to 
venture far from its base of opera
tions, It is a matter of necessity, even 
when following the new coast line, as 
is shown by mishap of Mylius Erick- 
sen: for if he had had a boat he would 
himself have returned to tell the story 

і of the Danish expedition to East 
! Greenland.

Need for a boat comes with the 
; changed conditions of the advancing 
! season. Things must be carried for 
j several months for a chance use in 
j the last stages of the return, but since 
; food supplies are necessarily limited, 

delay is fatal. Therefore, when open 
water prevents progress a boat be
comes In the nature of a life preserver.

Foolish indeed is the explorer who 
imagines this detail of the problem. 
Transport of a boat, however, offers 
objections. Nansen introduced the 
Kayak and most explorers since have 
adopted tile same device. The Eskimo 
canoe serves the purpose very well, 
but to carry it for three months with
out hopeless destruction requires an 
amount of energy which stamps the 
polar venture with failure.

SELECTING A BOAT.
Sectional boats, aluminum boats, 

skin floats and other devices have 
been tried, but to all there is the same 
fatal objection of Impossible trans
portation. It seems rather odd that 
the ordinary folding canvas boat has 
not been pressed into this service.

We found It to fit the situation ex
actly, , selecting a twelve foot Eureka 
shaped boat with wooden frame. The 
slats, spreaders and floor pieces were 
utilized as parte of sleds. The 
canvas cover served as a floor cloth 
for our sleeping bags. Thus the boat 
did useful service for a hundred days 
and was never in evidence as a cum
bersome device.

When at last the craft was spread 
and covered, in it we carried the sled, 
in it we camped, in it we sought game, 
the meat of which took the place of 
exhausted supplies. Without it we, 
too, would not have returned.

THE FOOD SUPPLY.

Preparation of the staple food sup
ply is of even greater importance than 
means of locomotion. To the success 
of a prolonged Arctic enterprise in 
transit successive experience is bound 
to dictate a wise choice of eauipment, 
but it does not often educate the stom
ach.

From the published accounts of Arc
tic travellers it is impossible to select 
a satisfactory menu for future explor
ers and I hasten to add that perhaps 
our experience will be equally unsatis
factory to subsequent victims. Nor is 
it safe to listen to scientific advice, 
for the stomach is the one organ of 
the body which stands as the autocrat 
over every other human sense and 
passion and will not easily yield 
to foreign dictates. The 
lem differs with every man. It differs 
with every expedition, and It is radi
cally different with every nation. Thus 
when Dr. Gerlache forced Norwegian 
food into French stomachs he learned 
that there/was a nationality in 
tronomy.

WaitingThroughTerribleCoId 
and Darkness for the 

Polar Dash ’.'S%' &

Fourth Chapter of Explorer’s Thrilling 
Story of His Adventures Told in; 
New Brunswick for Sun Readers 

« Alone
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Synopsis of Previous Chapters
In the first instalment of his thrilling 

Story, “The Conquest of the Pole," 
printed in the St. John Sun ^on 
Wednesday, September 16th, Dr. Fred
erick A. Cook told of the start from 
Gloucester on the Bradley, of the voy
age to the Polar seas and ot the over
hauling en route of the equipment 
needed lor the dash to the Pole. In a 
graphic manner the discoverer wrote 
a story of Eskimo life that never has 
been excelled for human Interest. He 
told ot the home life, the tragedy and 
comedy that mingled in the dreary ex
istence ot the dwellers in the Arctic 
and of the childlike eagerness of the 
natives to trade their valuable furs 
and-ivories for the simplest things ot 
civilization. The* yacht, her owner, 
Mr. John Bradley, the explorer and ills 
party were pictured in their prelimin
ary work for the final dash. Finally, 
after describing the various places 
visited In Greenland in search ot 
guides and information as to condi
tions further north, Dr. Cooke wrote 
of the trip across Inglefleld Gulf, past 
Cape Auckland and on towardd Cape 
Robertson. Here the discoverer closed 
the first part of his narrative with 
Utah and Annotook/ the last points of 
call looming in the icy distance. In 
the second instalment, published in the 
St. John Sun on Friday, Sept. 17, 
Dr. Cook described the journey to 
Etah and then on to Annotook, the 
place of plenty, which he selected as 
the base for his dash to the Pole. In 
the third instalment the explorer de
scribes the worÿ of preparing his win
ter quarters, ^dosing with a graphic 
description of a narwhal hunt.

from the sea to the land. We had as 
yet. no caribou meat. The little auks 
gathered in nets during the summer, 
and eider ducks, bagged later, disap
peared fast when used as steady diet. 
We must procure hare, ptarmigan and 
reindeer, for we had not yet learned 
to eat with a relish the fishy liver-like 
substance which is characteristic of 
all marine animals.

Guns and ammunition were distribut
ed, and when the winds were easy 
enough to ailow one to venture out 
every man sought the neighboring 
hills. Franke also took his exercise 
"with a gun op hi* shoulder. .-The.com
bined results gave a lonç line of ptar
migan, two reindeer and sixteen hares. 
As snow covered the under slopes the 
game was forced down pear the sea, 
where we could still hope to hunt in 
the feeble light of the early part of

NO ANXIETY FOR WINTER.

With a larder fairly stocked, and 
good prospects for other tasty meati 
we w,ere spared the usual anxiety of 
a winter without winter supplies, and 
Franke was just the man to use this 
game to good effect, for he had a way 
of preparing our primitive provisions 
that made our dinners seem quite 
equal te a Holland House spread.

In the middle of October fox skins 
were prime, and then, new steel traps 
were distributed and set 
many caches. By tills time the Eski
mos had all abandoned . their sealskin 
tents and were snugly settled in their 
winter igloos. The ground was 
cd with snow and the sea was nearly 
frozen over everywhere.

Everybody was busy preparing for 
the coming cold and night. The tem
perature was about 20 degrees 
zero.

near the

cover-

below
Severe storms were becoming 

less fsequent and the air, though cold
er, was less humid and less disagree
able. An Ice fort was formed and 
the winter sledging was begun by short 
excursions to bait fox traps and gather 
ing dog harness and shaping new win- 
the foxes.

All these pursuits, with the „
Storms now came up with such force building and repairing sledges, 

and frequency that it was not safe to *or clothing, kept up a lively interest 
venture out in hayaks. A few wal- '"bile the great crust which 
ruses were captured from boats, then , h°ld down the 
sea hunting was confined to the quest many months thickened and closed, 
of seal hunting through the young ice. |

A similar quest was being followed ! 
at every village from Annotook to |
Cape York. But all sea activity would 
now soon be limited to a few open 
spaces near prominent headlands.

The scent of the real hunt changed

The Conquest of the Pole
■i> ___ _______ ; Г

. By Dr. Frederick A. Cook
prob-

Fourth Instalment
work of 

mak-
Г.Г-, I

gas-

was to 
unruly deep for so

DEPENDING ON ESKIMO FOOD.

THE LAST LOOK AT THE SUN.

During the last days of brief sun
shine the weather cleared, and at 
on October 24th everybody sought the 
freedom of the open for a last glimpse 

• of the dying day.
I There was a charm of color 
■ glitter, hut no one seemed quite happy 

as the sun sank under the southern 
ice, for it was not to rise again for 
one hundred and eighteen days.

The Eskimos took this as a signal 
to enter a trance of sadness, in which 
the bereavement of each family and 
the discomfort of the year are enact
ed In dramatic chants or dancesf

But to us the sunset of 1907 
inspiration for the final work in di
recting the shaping of the outfit with 
which to begin the conquest of the 
pole at the sunrise of 1908. Most ex
peditions have had the advantage of 
the liberal hand" of a government or 
of an ample private fund. We 
denied both favors.

But we were not encumbered with 
a cargo of misfits devised by home 
dreamers, nor was the project handi
capped by the usual army of novices, 
for white men at best 
garded as amateurs compared witli 
the expert efficiency of the Eskimo in 
his own environment. Our food 
ply contained only the prime factors 
of primitive nourishment, 
foods and laboratory concoctions did 
not fill an important part in our lar.l-

In this respect as in others, I 
helped very much by the people who 
were to line up my" forces.

The Eskima is ever hungry, but his 
taste is normal. Things of doubtful 
value in nutrition form no part in his 
dietry. Meat and fat is entirely in 
favor as a steady diet without other 
adjuncts.

was

noon
I

and

His food requires neither 
salt nor sugar, nor is cooking a matter 
of necessity. Quantity is important, 
but- quality applies only to the relative 
proportion of fat. With this key to 
the gastronomies of our lockers, pemi- 
can was selected as the staple food, 
which also served equally well for the 
dogs.

From 
Birks

We had an ample supply of 
pemican made by Armour, of pounded 
dried beef, sprinkled with a few rais
ins, some currants and a small quan
tity of sugar.- Tliis mixture was cem
ented together with heated beef tallow 
and run into tin cans containing six 
PQunds cacti.

was an

This combination was 
invented by an American Indian. It 
has been used before as part of the 
long list of foodstuffs in Arctic pro
ducts, but with us it was the whole bill 
of fare when away from game haunts. 
Only a fexvipalate surprises were car
ried and these will be indicated in the 
narrative of camp life.

The entire winter and night were 
spent with busy hands under direction 
of Eskimo and Caucasian ingenuity 
in working out the clothing and camp 
comforts without which we could not 
invade the forbidden mystery of the 
Polar basin. Although we did not fol
low closely either the routes or me
thods of our predecessors, 
nevertheless doubly indebted to them, 
for their experience, including their 
failures, were our stepping stones to 
success.

The position of this 
store as a gift shop is doe 
to the effective service it 
offers those whose tastes 
lean towards giving gifts 
of the highest quality.

“And its from Birks 
is a phrase often heard, 
signifying the recipients 
pleasure and confidence. 
Certainly the name“Birks’’ 
on your gift gives to it an 
added value.

Our Catalogue and our 
Mail Order Department 
will serve you satisfactory

must be re-

sup-

Rpeeial

er.
Nor had we balloons, auto, motor 

sleds or other freak devices. We did, 
however, have an abundance of the 
best hickory .suitable material, and 
ail the raw material for the sled and 
Us accessories which was henceforth ! 
to be linked with our destiny.

The sied was evolved as the result 
of careful study of local environment 
and of the anticipated ice surface 
northward. We did not copy the Mc
Clintock sled, with its wide runners, 
but which has .been used by most ex- j 
piorers for fifty, years. Nor did we ; 
abandon the old fashioned ,ron shoes | 
for German bilvv stvin»

WILVT A POLAR SLED SHOULD
BE. ,

The .«litlons whi.'i a Polàr sled 
mu.t meet are to:. complex to outline

We are

End of fourth instalment.

ily. « (To be cbntinned.)
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GYPSY COUNTESSES Glass Preserving Jars,*

Applications Will Soon Close
--------- -FOR----------------

Canada, Cement Company
Personal Paragraphs nmiT rnn гптітгр I Most Reliable, Air-Tight.null I і On Lulnlhu Ball Mason-Celebrated American Jar, One-piece Porcelain, LinedI

Cap
British Columbia and will probably not 
return until next year.

Mr. W. A. Mott, of Campbellton, ar- 
city yesterday and is

ImDroved Jem—Glass Top, Best Quality.
Lightning - Glass Top, Patent Spring Fastener, requiring no

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

j. Edward Mahoney reached the city 
by last evening's Boston express.

F. B. Carvell, M. P„ df Woodstock 
came in on last evening's Boston ex-*

screw
In Ignorance of I ta Value 
Elder Sold Property Worth 

$400,000 for $50

Band.J- rived in the 
staying at the Royal.

Mr. Frank McN. Scott left yesterday 
for a trip to Upper Canadian cities, 
and will visit Montreal, Quebec and 
Toronto before returning home.

Mr. Ernest Alward left last evening 
his studies at McGill. 

Katherine Trueman and Miss

7 St Preferred Stock
AT 93 AND 25 P. 0. BONUS COMMON

---------after which----------
It will probably advance in price. Send your 
applications EARLY to

preset.
F. S. Thomas and Mrs. Thomas re

turned from Fredericton last evening. 
Philip Nase left last evening for 

his course in

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.Montreal to resume 

medicine at McGill University.
Cecil Porter left last evening for Mc

Gill University, at which he will take Miss 
an - engineering course. Mary McLaren left yesterday Mr the

H. E. Hayward of Ottawa, engineer j^ates' Presbyterian College, Halifax. 
In the Department of Public Works, p*ank Alward was a passenger on 
arrived in 4he city last evening, after the Calvln Austin this morning; 
a visit to his home in Centrcville, Car- E L Martin, who has been vtoitlne 
leton Co. Mr. Hayward leaves today jQhn Ward ha8 returned to Halifax, 
for Salisbury to spend the balance of № Ward, wilt leave for Edmondston 
Ills vacation. In a few days to resume his duties

Rev. G. M. Campbell returned last g
evening from Petitcodiac where^he ^ ^ pet d daughter

visiting friends in Walt-

lived miserable lifeto resume

ҐГ
BANKERS.
St. John, M B

VIENNA, Sept. 20.—The Countess 
has, with - her daughter, the Countess 
Etelka Layr, lived a life of penury 
and wretchedness with a troupe of tra
veling singers, is attempting to regain 
her lost lands in Transylvania.

Left a widow twenty-five years ago, 
she asserts that In her complete ignor- 

of all business mattetrs she sold

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS. ■ DIAMONDS.
I Pearls and all the other “ Gems ” and “ Semi- 
I Precious" Stones

Mounted in Modern Artistic Jewelry,
can be seoii in great abundance, along with a 

Я well selected stock of Silverware, Cut Class
and novelties, at the store of

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

H 41 King Street.

4—

%

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

preached on Sunday In 
of the Bible Society, 

judge Emmerson of Moncton reach- 
the city yesterday afternoon and 

went on to St-. Stephen.
Miss Kingdon is spending a month 

with Miss Ada Clements,of Claremont,

ance
her vast estates, which stretched for 
miles and included no 
twenty villages, for the sum of $80.

So helpless was she after her hus
band’s death that she had no idea, she 
says, of obtaining an income out of 
the property. She and her daughter 
actually lacked the necessities of life, 
and when a party of gypsy musicians 
passed through the j district 
resolved to rid themselves of the land

Frances are 
ham, Mass.

Rev. Father 
is in the city.

E. H. Bell leaves on the BosttA ex
press for Pittsburg to resuqib his 
studies at the University of Penpeylva-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL fewer thanGoughian of Johnville,
ed

Iuigmy prouaole Fredericton.
Douglas McArthur, jr. came In on the 

Montreal express yesterday.
Rabbi Air.dur was a passenger to the 

city yesterday.
C. Bruce Malcolm returned to Mc-

, .,eLd.il, alia it seems 
that the Hughes Commission was pre
vented from making any severe restric
tions on Wall Street by the warning 
conveyed In the experiences of , Ger- 

The article continues:
“The Berlin v Stock Exchange, or 

again differs materially from

П John Keefe was a passenger і from 
Montreal on the C. P. R- at nodn< Mrs. 
Keefe accompanied him on thé trip but 
stopped off at Westfield.-. >- 

Fred G. Spencer arrived on tljfi Bos
ton express this morning.

John Montgomery was a patwenger 
on tho incoming C. P. I$- a noon'

Miss Lela McVey of St. Stephen, 
reached the city on the Boston express 
and will visit her sister. Mrs. Arthur 
B. Smalley, Mecklenburg St.

Dr. Sharpe, of P. E. I., w-as a passen
ger on the Montreal express this mom-
ins. „ _ ,

W. M. Jarvis left at noon for Sack- 
vtlle atid Amherst on a business trip.

Bayard Simmons reached the city 
from Fredericton on the C. P. R. at 

j noon.

SKETCH OF THE WORLD’S 
0:6 STOCK EXCHANGES J

they

and join the troupe.
The estates were valued at $400,000 

The Countess Haller affirms that she 
sold them and waived all claim to fur- 
compensation ,in return for the pay
ment of $80. The agreement, she says, 
was drawn up and signed at Old Top- 
licza in 1S86. The estates include cer
tain Important mineral springs, whose 
development should greatly increase 
their value.

The countesses were barely - able to 
their bread in their new sphere 

As the last representative of

many.
Gill yesterday.

W. E. Stavert, formerly general man
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
now inspector of branches for the 
Bank of Montreal, passed through the 
city at noon yesterday en route east.

W. S. Marven, left on Friday for St. 
John, after spending a few weeks in 
Chatham, as the guest of his nephew. 
Dr Marven. Mr. Marven Is one of the 
aged citizens of St. John, being in his 

He resides with

Bourse,
the others which have been referred 
to. It is really an open board of brok
ers, where anyone may come, and for 
a nominal fee, do business, subject to 
the general laws of Germany, 
rules of the Exchange are much less 
numerous and rigid than those of other 
Exchanges. Most of the transactions 
are ‘for the account,' with monthly set
tlements. As a general rule, margins 
are not required. There is no regula
tion as to the râte of commissions. As 
the persons dealing upon the Bourse 
are not subject to any scrutiny and 
comparatively little control by the 

Exchange. Exchange itself, the transaction of
Alter an Introduction, in which he al- business has been accompanied by 

ludes to the important and valuable difficulties an(j abuses which have led 
functions of the Exchanges and to t e severest criticism,
benefits derived by the community ..jn 18д2 an imperial Commission was 
from the existence of the much-mallg- appolnted to investigate the Ex- 
ned speculator, he proceeds to give an cbange and recommend measures of 
odtline of the main features of the reform Afttr sitting for nearly two 
most important Exchanges, commenc- ^еаг8 it made an elaborate and val- 
lng with New York. uable report, smfeesting Important

“The New York Stock Exchange," he Ranges. Owing, however, to the pree- 
says, "Is an unincorporated voluntary sure 0f public opinion resulting from 
association, limited to 1,000 members, evils above referred to and to the
governed by a board of governors con- ^ activlty of the ^Agrarian Party, the 
listing of 40 members. In addition to , jteichstag went, far beyond the recom- 
the 'president and treasurer. | mendations of the Commission and

“Each member is responsible to j adopted( ln lg96j a Jaw щ the most 
other member with whom he drastic character, which attempted to

control and end the existing evils. But 
went to such extremes as to disor
ganize business in Berlin and through
out Germany, and, as a result, to a 
large degree, drove it from the coun-

j try-
I "In 1908 the law was altered so as 

practically to do away with the sys
tem requiring the registration of spec
ulators and to permit short sales of 
securities within certain limitations.

An American Idea of the New York, Paris 
and Berlin Bourses. MOORS LOSE HEWI

FIRE INSURANCEIN FIT WITH SPANISHThe
t

Absolute security for the least топц

c. L. JARVIS,
U Prince William Street,

•The September number of Scribner’s 
Magazine coi tains a lengthy article on 
"Speculation and the Stock Exchan
ges," by Mr. Samuçl. H.Ordway, who 

one" of the members of the Com-

Morocco, Sept. 20.—
Spanish columns, commanded by Gen
erals del Heal and Lover, today occu
pied Cap Hlerta. The 
heavily. The Spaniards had one killed 
and 28 wounded. The warships sup
ported the advance. The enemy made 
very slight resistance to the vigorous 
attack, which was covered by artil
lery fire, from which great execution 
resulted,’ many houses being demol- 

houses showed 
white flags. The Moors, women and 
children were seen running for their 
lives everywhere, but were cut off by 
falling shells. A group that took re
fuge in a cemetery were riddled with 
shrapnel. ____

MiELILLA,earn
eighty-eight year, 
bis daughter, Mrs. W. F. Hatheway. 
Chatham World.

Miss Jessie Murdock,daughter of Mr. 
Murdock, is visiting relatives ln

of life.
the old family of Rindsmaul—her an- 

enobled for saving the 
I. at a boar

lostenemywas „ .
mittee appointed by Governor Hughes 
to "investigate” the New York Stock

cestors were
life of the Emperor Joseph 
hunt—the Countess Haller received a 
small yearly allowance from the em-

Thc splendid Reputation the

FREDERICTON

Wm.

tion on March 30 gave our position a? 
Latitude 34.47, Longitude, 96.36. The 
first corrected altitude of the sun on 
April 21 gave 89 degrees 59 minutes, 45 
seconds, and we covered the remaining 
fifteen seconds and made further ob
servations."

Dr. Cook is to stay at the Waldorf- 
Astoria. He has decided that owing 
to the overwhelming cfemand for 
tographs and autographic photographs, 
he will make a uniform charge of $10 
each and he will set aside all the рг<л- 
ceeds to be divided equaly between ex
plorers and the Arctic clubs to be 
utilized for future explorations.

peror.
Helped by this, she eked out a mis 

by preparing herbCOOK, ARRIVE AT HEW YORK 
SAVS HE CAN PROVE DISCOVERY

erable existence 
teas and dealing in rustic medicines 
throughout the countryside. - Now, at 
the age of 70, she has applied for the 
annulment of the agreement by which 
she sold her possessions.

is to come before the courts

BUSINESSished. Some of the

COLLEGEThe case
at Csikserada, and promises to be or 
the greatest interest.

(Continued from page one.) au-

li as gained for itself among business 

men, means a great deal to the young 

Man or Woman who secures its

Referring to Peary, Cook said:
“I have as yet heard nothing but 

reports. I prefer for the pre- 
that the statements

GAVNOR NOMINATED FOR
NEW YORK MAYORALTY

YOUNG WOMAN CHARGED 
WITH CHILD MURDER

vague
sent to believe 
which have been attributed to Peary 

fully prepared toevery
deals for his transactions, but thers is 
tio guarantee thereof by the entire ( 
iody of members or by the Stock Ex- I 
îhange Itself. The regular rule is that 
1b.ll transactions must be carried out 
and settled for on the following busi- j 
ness day, the. custom of the 
change thus Ciffe: in- from thos-î in

Diploma.are Incorrect. I am 
meet any charges, but I must" first see 
something definite. I am absolutely 
certain that none of the reports that 

appeared in print emanated 
Eskimos, Ahwealah 

from Mr. Harry 
Mr. Whitney has without 

doubt kept his promise to me not 
to say--anything about the expedition 
and its results, and I feel sure of my 
Eskimos. Mr. Whitney will return to 
America about the middle of October. 
He has complete knowledge of all the 

He Is at entire liberty to make

!
Large numbers will be entering ln 

September, but it you cannot com4 

then, come when you can.

Send for free catalogue.

SCHIIIM-HEE NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—The first in
dependent body of citizens of Greater 

York to nominate a candidate 
for mayor for the approaching muni
cipal election tonight selected for this 
honor Supreme Court Justice William 
J. Gaynor of Brooklyn. He was nom
inated at Cooper Union at a 
meeting of the Municipal Democracy, 
an organization of progressive Demo
crats of the city.

I TORONTO, Sept. 20—A pretty young 
stood before Col. Denison in

have IN EXTREME POVERTYeither-from my 
and Etukishuk, or

woman
police court this morning and an
swered to the charge of murder. She 
is entered on the books as Mrs. Maud 

alias Miller, of 39 Wood street,

NewEx-
Address,Whitney.

Eurcre.
“Members are forbidden to deal^ on , 

the floor of the Exchange in securities 
which are not formally listed by the j The experience of Germany is valuable 
Exchange—that is, in any securities and instructive, and shows the danger 
which have not passed the scrutiny of 0f injury to legitimate and 
the Committee on Stock List, which

any
Struggled for Her Eight 

Children as Few Mothers 
Have Had to Do

Turner,
and it is alleged she took a baby from 
Miss Authors, a young English widow 
who could not afford to support it, 
and in return for $100, promised to 
adopt it, instead of which she strang
led it, wrapped it in a shoe box and 
threw it out of the window of a flying 
train between here and Niagara Falls,

mass

W. J. OSBORNE,necessary
business resulting from extreme ef- 

requircs the filing of full financial forts by the State to control and elim- 
etatements by the company whose se
curities are to be listed. There is, 
however, an unlisted department, so 
called, by which a comparatively small 
number of securities are admitted to

facts.
public all that he knows. He is neither 
bound to stand up for me or for

Fredericton. N. B„

ST. PETERS Y. Al. A.inate the evils connected with specu
lation." Peary."

In connection with, the proposition 
Ahwealah and Etukishuk should

Those who will see the wonderful 
Queen of contraltos on the Opera 
House stage, the evening of Oct. 4th, 
will with difficulty be able to realize 
the awful struggle which was hers be
fore reaching that commanding posi
tion which she now occupies. Thou
sands of women have read in last 
month's Delineator, interesting experi
ences in the life of Schumann-Heink, 
written by herself, of which the fol
lowing is but a short extract: "I have 
lived and struggled as hardly another 
woman ever has, but around me was 
ever sunshine, to keep heart and sou! 
warm and sweet—my êhilàren. The

Ont.
The police have also arrested on a 

man at the 
address, who gives his name as

that
be brought to America, Dr. Cook said: 
“The, arrival in America of the Eski- 

who went with me to the Pole de
pends entirely upon the possibility of 
obtaining a vessel to bring them this 

Every effort has been made to

PLENTIFUL GAME Members of the St. Peters Y. M. A. 
are making plans to hold their annual 
re-union on Wednesday evening, Sept. 
29. The members of the association 
and their lady friends will assemble in 

Douglas Avenue, where 
will be carried

Representatives of eight Catholic so
cieties in the city will attend a meet
ing in the St. Peter’s roorps this 
evening to make arrangements for an 
inter-society bowling league.

charge of vagrancy adealings upon the Exchange, although 
tr.ey have not passed fhe formal ex
amination necessary to <u"l listing 
This unlisted department is being, 
gradually reduced.

"Members of the Exchange are nr't 
allowed to be members of, or to do

l4£li;same 
Dr. Dunlop.

To the police Mrs. Turner claims 
that she did not kill the child but had 
handed it over to another woman to 
readopt. She admits going to Niagara 
Falls with it but claims she brought it

mas

REPORTED ALL OVER .,.. b
year.
secure one, and if at all possible they 
will be in New York this year. That 
they will come is certain and I intend 
to give them a year in America. They 
will be ready to reply to any questions.

"Knud Rasmussen also will be re
quested to come over to New York as
soon as he lands in Denmark. і thought of them, of their eyes, kept

On the question of his plans Dr. Cook eyer temptation trom me, set it at 
said: “I intend to stay in New or nought, even at times of the bitterest

poverty, when I had to sell my bed so 
as to be able to purchase bread and 
milk for my little ones, when at night 
I had to slumber on a chair, wrapped 
in an old cloak. But in toe morning 
there would be happy faces, when the 
children found their bread and milk, 
and their innocent chatter would dis
pel the clouds of despair. Then X 
would sAid up a fervent prayer, and 
you may call it a miracle if you will- 
succor would be near at hand. Either 
I would be asked to sing a few songs 
at a dinner party, or a society girl 
would seek my aid in learning a new 
song." Space does not permit further 
reference to the story, but it is as in
teresting as any novel, with the added 
virtue of being true, and depicting the 
experience of one of the greatest wo
men of this age.

the rooms on
a musical programme 
out.business upon or with Ciu members of FIVB MOOSO SCOO ЗІ 0ІЗГ LsKO---- А ВІК

any other security exchange in New j
York City. Members are allowed, how- j Q03 FrOffl ВІЗСТ RiVOF—LOlS Of 
ever, to deal on the ‘kerb’ in securi- Js т„і’"sztæsss : w*»
cal y unorganized market for securities і 
occupying a portion of Broad Street, ' 
near the Stock Exchange. Anyone may Reports received from different parts 
deal on the ‘kerb,’ but the majority of of the province show that game is 
the transactions originate with mem- more plentiful than ever. Partridge is 
hers of the Stock Exchange. Owing to abundant, while it is an everyday oc- 
lack of organization and control over currence for the country folk to see 
persons dealing there; and the absence moose and deer, 
of any adequate scrutiny and securi
ties dealt in swindling operations and Loch Lomond, ye^prday morning a 
scandalous misconduct frequently oc- resident in that vicinity 
cur, and are proof of the necessity of eight, when no less than five moose 
careful organization and rigid control, made their appearance from the woods 
in some form of. all large markets for to the Lake Shore and quenched their

thirst. This morning a large moose 
"Mr. Ordway then proceeds to de- arrived at the city market from Black 

scribe the method of dealing on, the River and was purchased by Thomas 
London Stock Exchange; but he has Dean. The moose was shot yesterday 
been so ill-informed as to some of his by Hugh Toner of Mispee, 
facts that we refrain from repeating 
them. As regards the Paris Bourse, 
however, lie has been more exactly 
instructed.

idT-ûüo.i
TENDERS!back.

The police found another babe at 
the Wood Street house and this is the 
babe they claim she brought back 
from the Falls. The woman was re
manded for a week with no bail.

The charge against Dr. Robt. Dyi- 
“There may be a

trades' foilSealed tenders from all 
the erection of a Fire Station on the.

of Ludlow and Victoria,.-streets, 
West End, for the City of Saint John, 
N. B., will be received by H. E. Ward- 
roper, Common Clerk, City Hall, until 
13 o’clock, noon, Monday, September 
27th. Each tender is to be accompan
ied by a certified bank check payable 
to thé City of Saint John for five per 
cent, of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Plans and speciflca- 

be seen at the office of the 
architect F. Nell Brodie, 42 Princes»

corner

There I will com-for the present, 
plete my work. I shall not make any 
arrangements for lectures and I have 
not yet decided whether I shall deliver 
any before my work is done. I should 
not, however, like to commit myself 
on the point, although my present in
tention is not to do so. As to further 
explorations, that will depend on Mrs. 
Cook. I shall however not go again 
to tile North, although'I may proceed 
on a northern expedition for the ex
ploration of the new land we saw on 
our journey, 
must be carried out. Whether I shall 
undertake it or not will be a question : 
for future consideration. It has been

THE ORPHEUMlop was vagrancy.
serious charge laicf,” said Mr. 

Corley . The case then adjourned for 
week and bail was fixed at $500.

more
This favorite place of amusement 

was crowded last night with lovers of 
good comedy, good music and good 
dancing. Kennedy and Vincent in The 
Wise Mr. Finnegan, are .performers of 
such ability and rare talent that they 
must be seen to be fully appreciated. 
Their sketch is as full of fun as a nut 
is of meat. The dialogue is so excru
ciatingly funny and the situations so 
ludicrous that the audience were kept 
in roars of laughter every minute and 
seemed determined to keep them at it 
all night. The singing of Miss Vin
cent and the acrobatic
Kennedy playing his own accompani-, ,e 
meirt on the piano at the same time 
is worth going miles to see. Juniper* 
and Hayes, the colored singer and fa 
dancer, certainly won the hearts of 
the people last night. Their songs are 
a combination of beautiful southern 
melodies and comic selections that de
light everybody. Juniper as a comedian 
and dancer is a whole show in himself, 
un seems to roll out of him as easily 
and natural as water flows down hill. 
Hayes, the lady of the team, is his 
equal in her line. Her rich voice and 
rare gift as a comedienne winning the 
appreciation and continuous applause 
of a delighted audience. As an extra 
attraction for this week the manage
ment are giving away five dollars in 
gold to the patron of the Orpheum 
holding the lucky ticket. Every admis
sion ticket entitles the holder to a 
chance. The drawing will be Triday 
night at nine thirty p. m. In addition 
to this vc have high class motion pic
tures.

one

On the shore of Otter Lake, near

P-Y-R-A-M-I-D 
P-i-l-e C-u-r-e

saw a pretty
tions may

street.
ADAM F. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller,
Saint John, N. B., Sept 20th, 1909. 

ROBERT WISELY,
Director Dept Public Safety.

securities.”
That is a task which

Does Away With Knife. Nurse 
and a Big Doctor Bill dancing ofsuggested that I go to the South Pole, 

but I am quite content to leave that 
to Shackleton and Scott.

Dr. Cook requested the A.fP. to cor
rect several errors which inadvert- 
anty crept into the first report of his 
discovery.

"All my thermometrical observationi 
were,” he said, "‘in Fahrenheit and not 
Centigrade as printed. The observa-

* r0b LATE F№ CLAiSIFFCATimt.A free trial package to any one who 
will Write for It.

At your Drug Store, 50 cents a Box.

Cures promptly, painlessly and per
manently.

Is easy to use and requires no clever
ness to get the best results.

Begins, its stunt at the start and 
keeps on until a cure is consummated.

Stops inflammation, swelling, conges
tion, irritation and itching the first 
thing.

This is the beginning of a cure. You 
quit gritting your teeth and saying im
proper things. .

No need to stop your work and "call 
your neighbors in.” No fuss and pub
licity.

A man gets back his ambition, takes 
hold of work and has no wish to die.

A woman returns to her natural good 
looks and cheerfuineas-And the pained, 
drawn face is replaced with a plump, 
smiling one.

There is no use trying to be .Happy 
with Piles. Joy and Piles don’t chum.

Send and get a free package: this is 
the way to commence curing yourself. 
If it was not all right, no such offer 
would be made.

Send today for it; It is the best and 
only time to do a thing that should be 
done.

•GO PRACTICAL

(From the Washington Star.) 
“Where’er I turn,” he sadly said 

“A dreadful waste I see!
The clothes I wear from foot to head 

With buttons are too free.
Upon the back and on the sleeves.

All uselessly and still,
They stand. And surely none believes 

I They help keep out toe chill.

“‘The Paris Stock Exchahge or
Bourse,” he says, “differs very mater- : 
ially from the New York and London I 
Stock Exchanges. It is really a gov- 
•rnment institution, limited to 70 mem
bers, who, although elected by the 
governing body, must be approved by 
the French Minister of Finance, and 
are appointed by the President of the 
Republic.

"Margins are seldom required from 
customers, and most of the transac- | 
tions ‘for the account’ are wholly on 
credit until the settlement. The books

WANTED—40 men for railroad work. 
Wages, $1.75 per day; free fare. Apply 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
205 Charlotte St„ West._______________

girls WANTED—MRS. I. PARKS, 
Celebration street.____________2l~9-g

"WANTED — A smart saleslady for 
dry goods department. Must have re
ferences. Address Box 773, Star Office x 

21-2-1

MARGARET ANGLIN HEARD 
A6AIN IN NEW YORK

4

"Upon each house what fancy lines 
They carve and trace. ’Tis plain 

That all these elegant designs 
Do not protect ’gainst rain.

And pictures, lights and flowers there, 
xi’here festal spirits meet 

To dine, but crowd the bill of fare.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20—Miss Mar- 
i garet Anglin appeared in New York 

for the first time tonight since her long 
; absence in Australia, presenting her 

play, "The Awakenin of Helena

of members are subject to official in
spection. The French Bourse paper, 
known as the Parquet, deals in so
limited a number .of securities, is un- , __
der such stringent laws, and is so I They are not Kood t0 cat’ 

X thoroughly a Government institution I „ 
that there has grown np an open I 
board of brokers, known as the Coulis- ' 
se, which has finally received a sort 
of recognition, and meets within the 
prescincts of the Bourse itself.”

As regards the Berlin Bourse, Mr.
Ordway goes into its history in some

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
References required. Apply 639 

21-2-1

WANTED—An assistant pastry cook. 
Apply at VICTORIA HOTEL.

21-2-tf ____________ _
WANTED—A presser at Amherst, N. 

S. Inquire of T. HOFFMAN, 54 Union 
street.

To LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 143 Union street.

21-9-tf.

work.
Main street.new

Ritchie,” Charlotte Thompson’s dram
atization of Margaret Deland's novel
by that name.

The play was beautifully presented 
and was well received. Miss Anglin’s 
personal reception was particularly en
thusiastic, 
good, including 
Chas. Wingate, George Probert, John 
Findlay, Robert Cummins, Miss Sallie 
Williams and Miss Gertrude Swiggert. 
The play was produced at the Savoy 
Theatre.

What fruitless vegetation grows! 
What creatures vainly run! 

What uselessness we all disclose 
In hours of rest or fun!

If power to do as I see fit 
Were given to me here 

I’d make the world before I quit 
A vastly different sphere!

The supporting cast was 
Eugene Ormonde,

21-2-2HOW IT WAS DONE.

At one time the officers under Lor' 
Howe refused to drink his health at 
their mess, for though a splendid ad
miral, he was not popular ln the navy 
on account of a certain, shyness an 
want of tact with those about him 
The chaplain, who was a protege of 
liis lordship, was mortified at tills, and 
determined that the officers should 
drink to Lord Howe. When called upon 
for a toast one day, he sad: "Well 
gentlemen, I can think of nothing tat
ter at this moment than to ask you to 
drink to the first two words of the 
third psalm, for a Scriptural toast, for 
once, may be taken from one of my 
cloth.’’ The toast was drunk. Not one

LOST—Steel die for embossing, en
closed in envelope marked A. G. Plum- 

Lost on Monday betweenmini: VULGARIES OF GENIUS.
mer, etc.
Germain, Princess and Prince XVilliarr 

Finder please leave at 87 Ger- 
21-9-2

The steamer Bender finished taking 
in cargo at No. 1 berth, Sand Point, 
and sails about five o’clock for Ha
vana and Mexico.

(Life.)
Shakespeare could not use a type

writer in composing his plays.
Longfellow never wrote while eating.
Robert Louis Stevenson insisted upon 

holding his pen in his right hand.
Sir Francis Bacon would not use a 

fountain pen under any circumstances.
Dr. Johnson was never known to eat 

ice cream.
Mrs. Hemans did not wear peekaboo 

waists.
Dante never called his “Inferno" pro

fane history. /
Charles Dickens always walked uo- 

e taire. - —

I streets, 
main street.

Quite a large crowd took advantage 
of the excursion trip to the Frederictoi 
Exhibition this morning and left by 
special train at 3 o’clock.

■
-Ф

I
The bark Africa, with a cargo of 

lumber, sailed for Montevideo this 
morning.m

e

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRIN® RESULTS

« of the officers indicated by word or 
look that he was ignorant of the words 
alluded to. On referring to the Bible it 

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 219 was found that the third psalm be-
, sins, "Lord, how sure they increased!”

ii
American Ports

NEW YORK. Sept. 21. — Arrived, 
steamers Friedrich Der Grosse, Bre
men; carinoa, Liverpool.

Yours for a speedy remedy in the 
use of the Pyramid Pile Cure.„23 ТНЕ^ЇїР

-a . Pyramid Building, Marshall, Mich.

\

You May
Not Need

to Change
Now

But when the necessity of a 
change is pressed harder on you 
by the action of coffee on your 
nerves, heart and stomach, of 
course you'll be farthçr down 
the hill.

Coffee may act slowly in some 
cases. It does act sure in 4 
out of 5-

When you get too bad off, 
quit coffee and use

R0STUM
“There’s a Reason”

PoBtum Cereal Company, Ltd. 
Battle Creek, Mich.

M C 2 0 3 4
€



SUNDAY TRAINS IS LONG 
IS BUSINESS WARRANTS№ Book of 

Common Praise
1 The funeral of the late Samuel 

Charlton was held from his residence,
• South Bay, this afternoon at 2.30. Rev.
• F. E. Bishop of Fairvllle conducted the 1 

services ^t the house, after which the 1 
remains were taken, to Cedar Hill ce
metery for burial.

і ■
I

S^s Superintendent Downle — Building 
Operations at Aroostook Junction 

Progressing Rapidly.

Being the Hymn Book of the 
Church of England in Canada. 
Complete assortment just opened. 

Send for Price List. Шf. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

“The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
continue to operate a seven day ser
vice to the week as long as business 
warrants it,” said Superintendent 
Downie to the Star this morning. 
There have been a number of enquir
ies as to how long the Montreal ser
vice on Sundays would be continued, 

will

:Store closes at 6 p. m. excepting on 
Saturdays.

і

School Books
And School Supplies MEN’S welcome the an-Passengers 

nouncement. If the traffic Is sufficient
ly large the trains will be continued 
during the winter. Sunday trains dur
ing the past few months have proved 
convenient to travellers and their dis
continuance would be regretted.

Mr. Downle stated that the erection 
of the new buildings at Aroostook Jet. 
continues to progress favorably He ex
pects that everything will be in read
iness by November, the date pre
viously mentioned in The Star.

Exercise books, 3c and 5c each. 
Scribblers, lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, each. • 
School slates. 4c to 15c each;

, 10 school pencils, lo.
t lead pencils, lc. 3 pens, lc.

^51 penholders, lc. Erasers, lc, 2c, 5c. 
Pencil boxes, 4c, 5c, Sc.
School bags, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c.
Large school tablets, 6c and 9c.

FANCY
BORDER

EXCELDA
Arnold’s Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765. THE OLD, OLD STORY
Jewelry That ie Admired There was but one lonely prisoner 

on the bench of repen tence in the po
lice court this morning, lie said he 
could not plead guilty and Officer 
Linton gave evidence that the defend
ant had been so drunk that he was 
picked up iff the street and placed 
on a Union street door r.tep, and when 
given a chance to go home he could 
not walk and had to be almost car
ried to the lockup.

The prisoner said he had only par
taken of but two drinks.

The magistrate said it was the old, 
old story, rum and nothing of any 
good comes from it. The prisoner was 
fined four dollars.

я?,L

HDKFSI
Л

Special Value, 
Fast Color, 
Border.

■ I t)

тщ-' 2 for 25c. MURRAY—PRICE.Is the kind you 
showing some very handsome and ar
tistic jewelry at the present time, and 
it will well repay you to call and ex
amine our stock. You will be convinced 
that such high qualities were never be
fore wedded to such low prices.

If you are thinking about a Diamond 
Ring don’t forget that we have them 
ranging in price.from $14.00 up.

’Phone, Main 1807.

should buy.We are
Л very pretty wedding will be per

formed this afternoon at 5.30 o’clock 
in St. James* church, when the pastor, 
Rev. J. A. Hand, will unite in marriage 
Robert II. Murray and Miss Ada W. 
Price, both of this city. The couple 
will be unattended. After the ceremony 
the happy couple will leave on the 
Calvin Austin for a trip to New York, 

„ and on their return will reside at 2M 
Brittain street. Many presents have 
been received from friends in tin» city 
and also from Boston, New York,, and 
other places. - - - '

You might pay more— 
you can’t get better 
values.

Corner Duke & Charlotte St 
Store Open EveningsA. POYAS.

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,
18 Mill St- St. John, N. B. Phono 

Main 1807.N

A Great Bargain 
In Ladies’ Silk ..

f
During all the warm summer 

months lazy Mike McNulty roamed 
the city streets wearing a ragged win
ter overcoat and carrying a cane, while 
his appearance was anything but tidy. 
Many nights he sought protection at 
Central Station and retired early in 
one of the cells using the overcoat for 
a pillow on his plank bed.

A couple of weeks ago he was 
charged with vagrancy and Цеп in
formed the court that he had not 
worked for a year, • had no prospects 
of working and had no visible means 
of support.

The magistrate became disgusted 
with the tramp and sent him into jail 
saying that he would get three months 
of the dirtiest jail work with just 
enough food to exist on.

Mike did not remain in jail long aa 
j his absence from the Jail was most 
j preferable. He was told to get out of 
: the city and it was hoped that he 

had made his way to some other sec
tion of the country, but not so, for 
Mike is again about the city with the 
same dirty appearance. He was report
ed this morning as promenading Par
adise Row.

І

DYKEMAN’S

Tramp, Too Dirty lo be Kept in Jail, Was 
Given Opportunity to Get Out But 

is Still in (be City.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Stqre’e Pleasure.

ҐҐ
AN ADMIRABLE 
PRESENTATION 
OF EXCELLENT 
APPAREk IN ALL 
OF FASHION’S 
AUTHORITATIVE 
MODELS FOR 
AUTUMN WEAR

MEN’S
FALL
SUITS

You will be immensely interested in these 
shapely and fashionable suits for Fall. They repre
sent all that the new season has to offer, an admir
able presentation of excellent apparel, designed and , 
tailored in t he most skillful and painstaking way.

If you have a Fall suit to buy you will find here 
the largest and choicest exhibit of the desirable kind 
that you have ever encountered—and values extra
ordinary, yarn’ll agree, when you’ve tried on a suit 
and seen the perfect fit, extreme stylishness and 
reasonable cost.

A great variety of exceptionally nobby suits in 
Cheviots, Saxonys and Tweeds ; attractive stripe ef
fects in new shades of Grey, Green and Brown.

Very gradually priced from

$10 to $23
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Your Fall Overcoat
You may or may not desire pronounced style—the radical effects 

that young men admire.

But even though your taste be conservative, you surely want 
DISTINCTIVE elegance—fab ric, fit and finish that proclaim the 
sartonial judgment of the w ell dressed man

Our Fall Overcoats, chiefly in Black and Greys are made in the 
distinctly correct modes and finished with an elegance that will 
LAST.

Genuinely good, through and through, 312 to 327.

New Suits, of course, in wide variety. And ALL up to the stand
ard that has satisfied the ntos t critical customers of this store for 
over sixty-five years. 310 to 3 26.

Gilmour’s, 68 Kins St-
Tailoring and Clothing.

"DRESS"—20th Century Brand 50 page book- for your name
ann address.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
fine today and on Wednesday station
ary or a little high temperature.

LOCAL NEWS
The police report a flow of water 

running across Main street sidewalk 
near the Temple of Honor Hall.

Are you going after game? 
one of these Hudson Bay Sample 
Sporting Coats at cost price that C. B. 
Pidgeon is offering.

Have

NEW AUTUMN 
DRESS GOODS

F0RM0LID
MAGNESIA

PREVENTS TOOTH DECAY.
A Good Antiseptic Tooth 

Wash.

26c. and 60c. Bottle.
-AT—

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

in Shadow Stripes for Costums 
Of All Kinds

See our special lines at 55c yd. all the new shades 
Taupe, Rose, Wisteria, Castor, Brown, Navy, Green etc. 
Stripe .Venetian Cloths, Stripe Broad Cloths from 75c to 
$1.30 yd. Plain Cloths in Vicuna, Venetians, Broad 
Cloths, Roxora, Pororia, Tweed and Homespun Suitinge 
Irom ЗОс to $1.25 yd. Fancy Plaids for Children's 
Dresses, Blouses etc at ЗОс and 55c yd. All New 
Plaids and New Colors very effective.

You Save Money by Purchasing HERE

£

$

ROBERT STRAIN ®> CO..Plate Prices
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

Superior skill—material—And 
facilities — produce Artificial 
Plaies that give the wearer 
comfort — natural expression 
—easy articulation—and a hy
gienic substitution for Nature’s 

' teeth.
Noting else ever will.
Such work cannot be “cheap." 

Cheapness cheapens the result, 
and makes the experiment dear.

We hold charges down only 
to what is fair, 
quality up to all that is best.

Full Supply of
SCHOOL BOOKS and

SCHOOL REQUISITES
Hold the BOOKS COVERED FREE at

Dr. «I. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main Street.
Tel.—Office, 683; Residence, 793.

McARTHUR’S - -84 King St.

The Question of
JORI-CO UNDERWEAR.DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

are guaranteed to cure or 
money refunded. From our 
experience we can faithfully 
recommend them.

26c. per Box

Is an all important one with the average woman. How to get the 
best of material at the lowest prices is a problem which femininity 
is still studying.

We have solved this quest ion by placing On sale a complete line 
of Women's and Children’s Fall and Winter Underwear at excep
tionally low prices.

Women’s Undervests and Drawers .. 25c, 40c, 60c, 75c a garment 
Stanfield’s Undervests and Drawers .. .. 75c and 31.00 a garment 

Fleece Lined Undervests and Drawers(whlte or natural)50c garment
. і..................31.00 pair.
.........  25c and 40c each
20c to 75c a garment. 
............ 28c to 50c pair

at
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

109 Brussels fi treat.
.Equestrian Tights .................................. .................

Knitted Corset Covers (white or natural)
Children’s Shirts and Drawers....................
Children’s Equstrian Tights......................PRESERVING

S. W. McMackin,Plume 
Pears
Green Tomatoes 15c. a Peck 

Pumkin from 10c. up
Choice Butter always in stock

,-r-AT—

Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

50c. a Peck 
- 60c. a Peck

335 Маі-ч Street, North End.
Л

... A STAR . . . 

Want, Lost or For Sale Ad.
WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU.

210
> Union St *

The Eastern Steamship Company’s 
boat Calvin Austin docked this morn
ing at 9.25 with 221 passengers. Among 
those on board were the members of 
the Robinson Opera Company, who op
en hero on Thursday evenin".

A full attendance of the Artillery 
Band is requested for tonight as there 
are several important matters to be 
considered.RAINPROOF COATS

Members of St. Marys’ Band return
ed from Fredericton this morning. 
They played at the Exhibition yester
day afternoon and evening.We have secured a manufacturers’ set of samples which we 

have marked at the following prices :
The dredge Fielding has been out 

of commission for the past few days, 
on account of breaking the lips of 
several of her buckets by striking 
boulders while dredging out No. 6 
berth. The necessary repairs were be
ing made yesterday. The depth of the 
slip is being increased to thirty-two 
feet.

\

$17.00 quality, price $11.75 
20.00 quality, price 
24.00 quality, price 17.00

14.90
і і

These are shown in stripe and fancy silks and those at 314.90 
and 317.00 are in heavy silg morie. They are made in the very best 
styles' from pure silk materials which have been rubberized and 
made positively waterproof. They are the daintiest garments we 
have shown this season and at these remarkably low prices they 
are a decided bargain.

. They are shown in Black, Brown and Navy Blue.

The Prince Edward Island Exhibi
tion will open today at Charlottetown. 
Besides the exhibition there will be 
three days’ horse racing. Today there 
will be two classes, the 2.35 trot stake 
and the three year old and under trot 
and pace stake. On Wednesday there 
wilt be two classes, the 2.35 trot and 
pace, and the 2.25 trot and 2.28 pace. 
On Thursday there will be three 
classes, the 2.18 trot and pace and the 
2.50 class trot stake and the 2.40 pace 
stake.F..A. DYKEMAN & CO..

69 CHARLOTTE ST. MIKE LIKED ST. JOHN
TOO MUCH TO LEAVEі

PE WEATHER

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited /

HEART BROKEN MOTHER 
WEEPS I* THE ARMS 

OF HER PRISONER SOU
Pathetic Scene In the Police Court Today 

When Thus. Foley Was Greeted by His 
Mother—Committed for Trial.

There was a most pathetic scene in 
the police court this morning when 
Thomas Foley, a strong, able-bodied 
young man charged with highway rdb- 
bery met his mother.

Foley' was arrested a week ago yes
terday on the serious charge of steal
ing MTs. H. B.. Schofield’s pocketbook 
from her on Wellington Row. 
was identified by three persons as the 
man who snatched the purse and ran 
away with it towards Pond street on 
Saturday night, the 11th inst.

The prisoner was taken into court 
this morning where for some minutes 
his mother had been silently choking 
back her sobs of sorrow. As her boy 
entered the сощ-t room the mother 
could not restrain herself any further, 
almost overcome with emotion she 
staggered towards him with a wail of 
grief.

The prisoner retreated from his 
mother and big tears welled up in his 
eyes and dropped down his cheeks as 
from a distance he heard the pitiable 
crying of his mothcr.- He regained his 
composure arid was allowed by the 
court officials to go and comfort his 
nearly heart broken mother. The old 
lady who was neatly attired In mourn
ing, threw her arms around the neck 
of her unfortunate son and laying her 
head on his shoulder cried bitterly and 
exclaimed: “Oh, Tom, my poor boy, 
and it’s only two weeks ago today 
since you came home to me.”

The prisoner was deeply affected 
and mother and son were allowed to 
remain in each other’s embrace and 
comfort each other for a few minutes 
before the preliminary hearing was re
sumed by Magistrate Ritchie.

E. S. Ritchie appeared for the de
fendant. Deputy Chief Jenkins was 
the only witness this morning. He told 
of the robbery being reported to him 
and of arresting Foley on Mill street 
a week ago yesterday after Mr. Miles 
had identified the defendant who was 
running away after the purse was 
stolen.

It was explained that owing to the 
seriousness of the offence, that of 
stealing from the person, the magis
trate could not try the case and would 
have to commit the prisoner to trial 
before Judge Forbes.

The prisoner was remanded to jail.

Foley

MAYOR BULLOCK WANTED 
AT ST. LOUIS AND 6UELPH

Has Received iBvitatioo to St. Louts Cen
tennial and Guelph’s New Water 

Works Celebration.

His Worship Mayor Bullock has re
ceived a cordial invitation to attend 
the centennial at St. Louis from Oc
tober third to ninth, inclusive, as the 
guest of the corporation.

A large number of invitations have 
been sent out to the chief magistrates 
of the American centres and about one 
thousand are expected to accept.

Mayor Bullock has also received an 
invitation to attend the joint celebra
tion of the City Council and Board of 
Trade at Guelph, Ontario. A leading 
feature' of the programme, which will 
be carried out on Thursday next, is 
the formal opening of the new water 
works. A banquet will take place in 
the evening.

NEXT SUNDAY IS REV.
GIDEON SWIM’S LAST

Retires from Pulpit of Waterloo Street 
B'ptlst Church—Has Not Decided 

as to His Feiure Plans

The retirement of Rev. Gideon Swim 
from the pastorate of the Waterloo 
Street Baptist Church takes place on 
Sunday next. The morning service at 
the church on Sunday was conducted 
by Rev. A. J. Prosser. Mr. Swim was 
heard at the evening service.

Rev. Mr. Swim has been offered the 
pastorate of churches at Wickham, 
Queens County, and Creighton Mills, 
Carleton County. Both of these he has 
declined and may remain in St. John. 
His successor at the Waterloo Street 
Church has not as yet been announced.

The church is being extensively re
paired at present. The exterior and in
terior are being improved 'and the 
building will be painted.

LOOKING FOR LECTURER
ON TUBERCULOSIS

The second meeting sirtce the organi
zation of the St. John Association for 
the Prevention of Tubercolosis will 
take place in the Board of 
rooms at five o’clock this afternoon. 
At the meeting steps will be taken to 
get in communication with Dr. Porter, 
lecturer of the Canadian Association 
of Tubercolosis at Ottawa in an endea
vour to have him address a public 
meeting in this city.

Health

At 8 o’clock this evening a meeting 
of the Presbyterian committees will 
be held in St. David church, 
will be advanced for the Presbyterian 
Synod, which convenes in October. The і 
entertainment and reception will be 
definitely decided upon tonight.

Plans
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BSdsg** RECTOL
You get your money back If It doesn't 

Plies. That’s how sure we areCure
that it will cure them I 

Sold by us only.
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.
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